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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.

UkM

VOLDMK

Estancia, Toreanck County, New Mexico, Feiday, October 1, 1909

V.

FIRST ANNUAL
CONVENTION.

Caught a Housebreaker

Valley View.

MEETING OF

Nukbxb 50.

M. B. CHURCH

'

MAKES GAINS

PRESIDENTS. Oscar Bay is harvesting beans
Yesterday morning Sheriff
this week.
Meyer was roused at2 o'clock by
hurry-u- p
.Valley
a
call
the
from
The Official Program of The Taft fciii.no Lucas went to Estancia The Local Methodist Episcopal
The New Mexico Cattle Growers
íbaburday.
View neighborhood, northeast of
Diaz Meeting at El Paso
Church Makes Gratifying
Association Will Meet in Albuquerque,

Oct.

12-1- 3.

town. Deputy Sheriff Kirkham,
who had quite recently received
his commission, had gotten trail
of a party of housebreakers,
who had been doing business in
that neighborhood. Meyer re
turned last night with one of
the fellows, leaving Mounted
Policeman Collier on the'trail of
two or three more. Some of the
booty has also been recovered.

F. Kirkham went to Estancia
Saturday.

Has Been Made Public.

í

LOCAL GOSSIP
í J. T. D&1
Returned Monday
from a trilito Kansas.

I
Elder H. L. Hoover will
preach at the M. E. Church
next Sunday night.
At the last quarterly confer

Gains During Past Year.

O. W. Bay was an Estancia
The official program of the visitor Saturday.
the first annual convention of
ence of the conference "year of
meeting of Presidents Taft and
Harve Cluff of Monntainair.
L. S. Wheeler was a county the local Methodist Church, held
the New Mexico Cattle and Horse
Diaz at El Paso and Juarez has
passed
through Estancia Mon- Growers' Association will be in
last Friday night, the pastor's
just been made known by the teat visitor Wednesday.
day
Albuquerque during "Fair week"
en
route to Santa Fe.
report
showed
the
church
that
a
war department in communica
Tom Brantly had business in'
there. The call to order will be
had made marked advance dur
tion to the local committee of the county seat Saturday.
at 10 o'clock a. m. of Tuesday,
Rev. H.G. Bedford of the
ing the year, At the beginning
El Paso and its tone shows the
Leonard Wheeler is engaged of
October 12th, and the session
the year Mr. Steele found Christian Church will preach
tendency of the two governin harvesting beans this week.
will doubtless be concluded on
fifty eight members. Of this at the M. E. Church next Sun- ments to make the affair
'
the 13th.
i The farmers are finishing cut number seven have been dis- - day morning.
and
strictly
Live-stocNotes on the Territorial Fair. " possibly all the arrangements ting feed crops this week. Next misssed during the year by let
raisers of New
Mexico and, Arizona, and from
ter, withdrawels and death.
will be in the hands of the secre- comes beans and spuds.
Mass was celebrated at the
adjoining states, together with
new members have nome oí Celestino
out
carried
and
in
tary
of
war
Albert Brantly returned Fri- Twenty-fivBy Secretary McManuB.
Ortiz last
the representatives of all conmilitary manner, so that all plans day from Globe, Ariz., and left been added, making the present Monday morning, large
a
num
One of the exciting and novel will be clock-liknected interests will be cordially
membership seventy-six- .
The
in precision.
Tuesday for Gallup, N. M.
ber being in attendance. í
welcomed at the convention, and stunts at the Twenty Ninth New
pastor's work included 400 pas
The program consists of two
T.
IT TT4
J
J family
also at the; association's office in Mexico Fair and Resources Ex
toral visits,140 sermons preached
Sunday for points in the officiating at fourteen weddings
R. A. Prentice, register of
Albuquerque to be opened for a position at Albuquerque next visit oi uiaz ,;xO''iae unirea
western
part
valley
of
the
to
month will be a relay race be States. No troops of either counfew days proceeding the
and seven funerals. The salary he United States Land Office
The visit bf President Wm. H. tween the baseball teams com- try shall cross the boundary, nor asfls", in the bean harvest.
paid by the Estancia church was at Tncumcari. vas a north
Taft to Albquerque at the time; peting for the big prize money will flags of either nation be car$240. While this amount is bound passenger Sunday.
Public Sühool Manual.'
the call meeting there of all field in the fair tournament. The ried across the line.
small, it is larger than has
inspectors of the Cattle Sanitary Traction Park track will be di-- . In the morning President Diaz
been paid by this single church
Miss Flo Burrus left Mon
Board for the same date, the con vided off into nine equal dis- will cross the boundary.wherehe
to any of the former pastors, in day evening for
The first Manual ofthe Comher old home
centration" of officials and rang tances and the baseball men will will be received by the secretary
'
spite of the fact that the con- in
mon School Course of Study for
Missouri.
Fred
Burruss
relay
passing
along
a of war and escorted to President
each other
ers of the '3d District, U. S. For
ference report of a year ago
the
Public
Schools of New Mex
accompanied
her
as
far as
dehoop.
big
team
which
The
Albuquer
which
est Service of
Taft, waiting in a carriage. The ico is from press, having been showed more had been paid.
i
.i
Willard.
que is headquarters together livers the hoop first at the goal governor of Texas and his mili
The people generally are desirby Superintendent of
ous of having Mr. Steele returned
with other conventions and is the winner. Speedy base run- tary staff will accompany the compiled
Public Instruction J. E. Clark.
Miss Ollie Klinkeobeard has
events offer the attending stock ners will have a chance in this secretary of war. Diaz will be
for the next year. Whether he
is only one, but thus far the
It
growers a week of interesti with relay to show their mettle. Sub- in military uniform and Presiwill return or not is questionable, been conhned to her room the
many opportunities, of course for stantial prizes are offered to dent Taft in a dréss suit. The most important, of a series of he having a flattering proposition past week at the home of J.
late publications which are an
business negotiations with com' lénd interest to the race.
Pauley. She is reported as
party will be driven to the cham- evidence that New Mexico's pub from one of the superintendents
mission men, ranch and stock
ber of commerce in El Paso, he schools are under modern of the Nebraska Conference.
improving.
dealers and others in attendance,
where the two presidents will be management. The Manual will
who
For
especially
those
care
This organization of cattle and
Dr. W. A". WiiBon was up
Lett to be Supplied.
for the social features' of the received and escorted to rooms, prove of great value to the teach
horse growers was effected
corner
pn
they
win
where
in
rom
WilJard yesterday morn
ers of the rural and village
year ago at the time of the annual New Mexico Fair, the vacy.
year offers unusual at
ana took several of onr
schools and it is for them that
National Irrigation Congress in fair this
The New Mexico Conference ing
The í Mexican President will it is designed.
Montezu
tractions.
The
annual
people
back with him to take
numbers
It
more
by
done
M.
Albuquerque, and it was
E. Church, South,
of the
ball, always the most bril then retire to hi3 side of the tharj.wo hunered pages and it is
ma
in heAcircDS.,
and
Governor
Paso,
met
of
in
the
which
El
Teifcv
tha advise
river litidef 'American ml
Well indexed. Part One is deweek, closed on Monday "of
the Cattle Sanitary Board, who liánt íunction of the year in New escort.
last
Mexico, will be for the first time
voted to general instructions to
D. H. Thomas was in Estan
felt' that the spirit of combina
At noon President Taft will teachers as to daily program, ex this week just after the reading
by
presence
honored
of
the
the
now sue
tion and
of the appointments by Bishop !cia Wednesday from his home
cross the river and the cerecessfully permeating all indus- chief executive of the United monies will be practically re aminations and promotions, Hendrix, Moriarty circuit, which southwest of the city. He
and the committees in
special day programs, school
crops as being taken care
trial enterprize, must and could States
peated, He will then retire to buildings, a..d assignment of includes most of the Estancia
charge
with
full
realization
of
applied
to
profitably
Valley, was left to be supplied, of in good shape.
live
be
Mexiside
under
the
American
importance of the event are
text books. Part Two is devoted no appointment being made at
stock raising, and that our south- the
can military escort.
working
day
to
and
night
make
to
the course of study including this time. It is understood that
western stock growers would
J. J. Laue returned Monday
appointments as beautiful as In the evening at 5 o'clock arithmetic, reading, language,
the
Rev. Mr. Brown, who has been from Faywood Springs where
soon find themselves at serious
go
to
Juarez,
will
President
Taft
possible. The Alvarado hotel
geography, history, civics, physi in charge of the work the past
disadvantage in many ways
he has been taking the bachs
is to be held will where he will 'be banquetted. ology, hygiene, penmanship
where
ball
the
without such organization.
The whole affair will be accom- physical training, spelling, draw year, will return to Missouri, for an attack of rheumatism.
throughout
be
decorated
with
The same opinion was also held
after making final proof on his While not cured he is much
panied by military pomp and
by thinking stock men; and red, white and blue, the colors splendor. Albuquerque Journal, ing and manual arts, nature homestead near Moriarty.
flag, being
improved.
study, manners and morals,
enough of them at once took hold of the national
brought out brilliantly in bunt
while
splendid
Three
has
a
Part
to quietly lay the foundation of a
B. y. P. U. Program.
ing ana colored light ertects.
selection on memory gems, preJ. C. Massey of Birmingham,
Luem ITEMS.
future, powerful association The
will see the
ball
Montezuma
Days,
Flag
programs
scribes
for
Alabama,
came in the first of
Since then plans have been cau
Subject-Pro- ve
all Things. the week and is visiting
most notable gathering of dis
of
elementary
study
outlines
the
the
tiously but sufficiently advanced;
Everybody is busy harvesting agriculture and a history of New Hold Fast that which is Good.
tinguished men and women ever
F.
family
A.
of
Chamblee.
and, at the the coming conven
Leader Mrs. Richards.
brought together in New Mexico their crops.
Mexico, gives the prices of text
northwest of Estancia. He
tion, conference is desired with
Song Service.
how
prints
a
made
business
Moulton
books;
on
Earl
brief
rules
.
will
as many cattle and horse grow
locate here.
Praper.
trip to Moriarty Friday.
to keep well and avoid consump- ers as can conveniently attend,
Paper on "Hegulating Conduct
ion and concludes with a list ot
Roswell Brown made a busi
when opportunity will also be Arrangements are now com
Mrs. Kelly, who has been
to God's Word"
According
given all to present ideas, griev plete for President Taft's recep ness trip to the county seat Sat bocks useful for reading cousse. Miss Norris.
visiting
her daughter, Mrs.' Joe
There is certainly a vast amount
tion in Albuquerque on October urday.
ames, etc.
Pettus,
returned to her home
Song-and Mrs. FredTutof information and of useful sug
The temporary address of the 15th. It is now assured that the
frcm
Rattle, rattle, rattle,
in Ballinger, Texas, last Tuesvol- tle.
Association's secretary is now at President will arrive in time to morning 'til night, is the song of gestions crowded into this
day. The News will keep her
Business.
posshould
in
people
be
the
which
ume
the
all
an opportuni
Magdalena, N. M. and there give
the mowing machines.
Song and Benediction.
posted on affairs in the valley.
To
every
teacher.
session
of
him.
had
been
see
feared
to
It
ty
ommunicatinns can be sent by
certainly
our
of
one
Brown,
Superintendent
Clark,
Fletcher
might
be
delay
or
there
that
t'lose unable to appear in conEarl Moulton of Lucia was
change of schedule which would Lucia merchants made a busi much credit is due for conpiling
..;
vention.
F. J. Graves, of Enciuq, was
county
seat visitor Saturday.
a
Monday.
this book. New Mexican.
not bring the Presieent in until ness trip to Willard
an Estancia visitor Sunday of
night. But with this out of the
James Carlyle, one of our in
Pillmixers Examination
Mr. Graves was
Visit Bond's store during the this week.
way arrangements have pro dustrious bachelors is proud of
in the
interested
formerly
ComAdvance Sale.
gressed rapidly. He will speak the fact that he has the finest The Hughes Mercantile
Progress,
has
office
Encino
but
re
head
pany has removed its
Meetings of the Territorial from a stand which will be crop in the valley.
of
bis
disposed
the
in
Socorro
cently
future
and
of
Estancia,
interests
to
Sheriff Sanchez
Foard of Pharmacy will be held erected in the lawn in front of
Last Saturday was quite a
at Carlsbad, October 7th and the Alvarads Aotel, where many business day in Lucia, the stores Mr. VanStone will make this his county was here Wednesday to bis partuer, B. Salaz.
headquarters.
of this week, to get a conple
8th; Clovis, October 11th; Albu- thousands may gather to hear
were
customers
crowded
with
1909.
querque, October 13th,
of prisoners rfoni Sheriff
lim without discomfoft. Im ml more cltrks were needed.
The Masons, who accomCandidates for examination mediately folio mg tlio audress
P, Porter went to Santa Fe Meyer.
Banker Green to Santa
panied
J.
C P. liiown of Kansas, armu3t report promptly on above the President will be invited to
yesterday.
week, are telling that
Fe
last
d.i' at 9 a. m. at Chlitz Hotel, itteiid a dinner at the Alvarado rived Friday to visit with his
Mrs. Fi. G. Boyd and daughSanta Fe cigars
Greeu
liked
vv.
Ca álifidju't II; rvey Hotel, C ovis; l:.i.-- with a small yartv of New lamer,
i. urown. lie is,
ter, Mary, 'left last night for so well that he bought them
with'
favorably
very
impressed
iíüú at P.i'.ppe'd D:a; Store,
Several of our people went to Illinois to join the Doctor.
... ..
t
. .
a?
i
loby the box. It might not be
'
will auenu a punuc reception ;i our valley and will probably - Willard Wednesday to take in They will
up their resitke
cate
here.
tor our merchants to
E. G Murphy, Pres..
Clu'o
and
amiss
rs ?.n
the circus.
the Commercial
dence in the "Succor" state.
braud and secure a
the
Lrs Vejas, N M. end to lie evening will attend
learn
A. S. Cielland and wife of
A J. Fischer. Spc.
supply.
he Annual .Montezuma' Fall. Kansas arrived in Lucia Sunday Read the Advance Sale ad. of
A machine for testing elecEaata' Fe, N. M.
!hc President will be ve!con d morijing to visit with their son,
L. A. Bond.
tric butteries has been inveny a committee of New Mexico (J. A. Cielland.
They were acJ. F. Rein hart, connected
by A A. Hine and J. VV.
te
oí
Thanks
Card
men wiio win meet mm at me companied by Lis uncle and aunt,
Uev. A. M Stogie left on Bnishears. They think it will with the Willard Mercantile
border of the Territory at Cal- - Mr. and Mrs. Gunn.
Tuesday
night for Albquer save a largo number of cells Company, was up to tho rnuu-tjp.
Newt Brown runs his mowing
We desire through the columns
seat Monday on business.
where he will attend the heretofore thought to be of
que,
machine all day and at night as
of the News to express our gratiHe
called at the News office
had
They
Quayle,
service.
Mr. Laws of Mcintosh was in
Bishop
the
by
uo
after
long as the moon shines, then lecture
tude to the many friends for the city yesterday.
and apologized (?) for his reto
yesterday
to
Paso
El
on
exhibition
will
go
he
which
goes home dissatisfied because
their acts of kindness during the
& cent verbose
attack on the
the moon doesn't shine longer. attend the annual session of at the store of Brashears
sickness and death of our little
quite
in
columns of the
editor
the
created
Mission
of
wheie
it
Mexico
Burruss,
New
Ralph Easley went to Encino We need more hustlers like Mr. the
Marie.
Record.
amusement.
of
E.
Church.
bit
a
theM.
Brown in New Mexico.
J. E. Pauley and family. yesterday on legal business.

It is recently announced that
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LET US DO YOUR'WDB WORK.

WE DO WORK THE WAY YOU WANT IT AND WHEN YOU WANT IT
'

DON 'T FORGET

THIS

Neat And Attractive Work
TURNED OUT FOR EACH CUSTOMER
.,

V'--

PLACE
R tMFMnf
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YOUR NEXVpUDER
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ESTANCIA, N. M.

j
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;
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THE ESTANCIA NEWS;
Annual Report of the Supcrinten- -' that the standard of certification, of our
teachers is on a par with that of the
dent of Public Instruction to the
"
states and in those states where the
Governor of the Territory
laws permit, our certificates are 'accepted without question. Missouri,
(By James E Clark, Santa Fe.)
Oklahoma, Wyoming, Michigan, KanEvery year adds strength and effi- sas, Nebraska, Minnesota, and other
ciency to our school system, but in no states have established reciprocal republic interest has there been greater lations with New Mexico in
the matter
advancement during the past year of certification of teachers. The presthan in educational matters. A new ent county institution had 1,109 teachsalary schedule for county
ers enrolled (723 in 1908. ) Since all the
dents went into effect January 1st, teachers engaged in city schools where
1909, whereby the salaries were in- superintendent
gives at least
creased. This made it possible to se his time to supervision are excused
cure as a result of the November, 1908, from institute attendance,
it is evident
election a stronger corps of county that the Territory will be well supplied
superintendents than has ever served with teaehers for the coming year.
the territory in the past. With great Three hundred and
e
of the
er efficiency in connty supervision the 1,109 teachers attending the institute
school interests reap manifiold results. enrolied for the full four weeks course.
More competent teachers have been This is evidence of the desire of our
employed; greater interest in school teachers to improve their scholarship
work has prevailed; the people are tax- and thus prepare for more efficient
ing themselves more liberally for the service. It is also evidence of the fact
support of the schools; enrollment is in that our people are insisting upon em
creased; attendance is more regular, ploying the most efficient teachers that
sehool houses are made more eomfor it is possible to secure.
table; longer terms of school are held;
The total value of fhblic school prop
and education becomes in fact the chief erty within the Territory is over one
interest of each community.
million dollars. The total bonded in
The census of August 1908, reported debtedness js practically six hundred
93,894 persons (84,864 the year pre- - thousand dollars. The total expenditure
vious) of school age (5 to 21 years.) for public school purposes during the
The June, 1909, reports show a public past year exceeds six hundred thousand
school enrollment of 47,987 (43,667 in dollars, being a per capita expenditure
1908.) This number together with the of thirteen dollars on the basis of the
large number attending private and enrollment. These figures are proof
parochial schools indicate that fully positive of the wholesome inteieat of
sixty per cent of our school population our people in educational affairs.
is found enrolled in the schools of
The territorial department of educavarious counties throughout the Teni tion during the past year has issued the
tory. This per cent is certainly very first common school course of study for
gratifying when one considers the fact the Territory. With this as a basis,
that our school census includes per the work in the various schools will beeons of five years of age and those of come more unified, the training of the
twenty-on- e
years of age many of whom children more balanced, and their proare noc expected to be in schools.
more marked.
The depart
gress
,
1,220 ment
During the year
has also issued a book of
were en- plans and specifications for small
teachers (1,065 in 1907-0gaged in teaching the public schools
school buildings, giving definite aid to
742 women, and 478 men. A larger por- - directors who are interested in the con
tion of our teachers hold licenses of the j true tion of school houses. A manuel
higher forms than has been the case in
of special day exercises has just come
the past, and at every succeeding express which gives teachers io
amination the number of lower grades from the
of certificates is less than before. In the rural sehools definite material for
this connection it may be well to note observing days of special historic im

portance. New
Education.

Mexico

Journal

of

La ley para enforsar la atendwicia de
a la escuela .publica como
enmendida por la legislatura pasada, es
una buena los para niños, y provee una
multa de no menos que cinco pesos y no
mas que veintecinco pesos para los
padres que no mandan los niños a la
escuela. La enmendación provee que
escuelas denominacionales pueden ser
escogidas en lugar de las escuelas denominacionales pueden ser escogidas en
lugar de las escuelas publicas, si el
grado del trabajo es el mismo o mayor.
Es el deber del escribano del cuerpo del
distrito de reportar los nombres de los
niños delicuentes al procurador, quien
Si el escribano
necesita prosecutor.
falta en hacer su deber en este, esta
sera multado un una multa de $25 hasta
$500. Los padres deben mandar sus
niños a la escuela.

JUST RECEIVED Complete line " of
Wall Paper at Estancia Lumber Co.
Recompensa de $5.00
por el retorno de un caballo bayo de 6
anos de edad, marcado HD conectado
er la espaldilla izquierda y S (doble)
en la pierna izquierda. S. P. McCrary,
15 millas al noreste de Estancia, N. M.
'

46-4- tp

one-ha- lf

fifty-thre-

108-1909-

8)

fit--

los pupilas

'

44 4 4

4

4 4

4 4

4 4 4

44444 4

44 4t

J. C. Jaramillo, Cash Store
NOTARY PUBLIC

1

..

Realestate Agent, and also agent the Union School Furnish-- I
ing Co., of Chicago, for school furnishing and supply,
school and church bells.
Tajiqne P.

BOYS! GIRLS! COLUMBIA BICYCLE
FREE! Greatest offer out. Get your
friends to subscribe to our magazine
44 444
and we will make you a present of a
$40.00 Columbia Bicyele the best made
Aviso de Administración.
Ask for particulars, free outfit, and
Adcircular telling "How to Start."
Aviso el por este dado que habiendo
East sido
dress, "The Bicycle Man,"
debidamente nombrado por la corte
t
22d Btrest, New York City, N. Y.
de pruebas del condado de Torrance,
territorio de Nuevo Mexico, corrió administrador del finado Pablo S. Salas,
nosotros abajo firmados, damos aviso
que al proximo termino regular de la
Second Hand Farm Implements, corte de pruebas, en Noviembre, 1909,
nosotros presentaremos ante dicha
Buggies, Wagons, Tools
corte en y por eJ dicho condado, con el
and Furniture
el
We will buy, sell or trade. We will buy fin de arreglar definitivamente
anything you have to sell. We will sell mismo. Todo persona o personas que
44 4 4
anything you want to buy. Call and see pueden tener objeccion al mismo deben
us, office and yard near depot.
a la dicha fecha o antes
PETEKSON BROTHERS, presentarse
para presentar sus reclamos o sus raESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.
zones.
Tomasita Cordova de Salas
JUST RECEIVED Complete line of
Andres Salas, Administradores.
Wall Paper at Estancia Lumber Co.

0.

Phone at Torreón, N. M.
444444

44"f444-4444444444-

4 4

44444444-44444444444444m4444-
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44 44

4t4-44-
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29-3- 1

Watch This Space

49-3-

WANTED!

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has become famous for its cures of coughe,
colds, croup and influenza. Try it when
in need. It contains no harmful substance and always gives quick relief.
Sold by all dealt s.

Where Are
Your Interests

1

J Are they in this community
J Are they among the people
with whom you associate ?
Are they with the neighbors
and friends with whom you do
business)
If so you want to know what Is happening In;
this community.
You wsnl to know ths
goings and comings of the people wllh whom
you associate, the little, newaJtems x( your
neighbors and friends now don't you?
That Is what this paper gives you
In every Issue. It is printed for
It represents your
that purpose.
Interests and the interests of this
town. Is your name on our subscription books? If not. you owe
It to yourself to sea that It Is put
then. To do so
J

Will Be To
Your Interest

4

444 444

Wisdom
t

with work

4444-44-4--

J

Sanitary Security
Sanitary security and bathing
are yours when your bath room
fixtures are sanitary and your plumbing modern.

jj

:

JUST THOUGHTS.

4

.Jas"

nftatfrfaftf baths and lavatories are sanitary and beautiful our plumbing work modem
and our prices reasonable. We seD these famous
fixtures and combine with their installation the
workmanship which has made our reputation,
f3

wlna.

Qei made the horse; but man made
Selling eggs by weight ;ia a possl.
Wlity of the far distant future. A
large egg brings no inore1 han the
small one when sold by count, which
the producer of lavge eggs does not
chink Is right, but all hands would be
suspicious of selling eggs by weight
By count it Is easy to know the exact
quantity sold, but by weight there
would be a chance for the old cry of,
"he cheated ma oa the weight of those
,

The Estañóla News
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Begins Saturday, October 2, and

nds Saturday, October

16, 1909

r

This statement within Itself is enough to fill this store with Visitors.' Wt believe that we have brought to Estancia the most
complete line of merchandise for this Fall's patrons ever seen in this town. In our efforts to continually please our customers we have
bought the most desirable goods on the markets.The goods are here and will be plainly ma rktd In our usual very low prices.ln order to start
Fall business off quickly we have gone through each stock and marked a number of the newest goods at extremely low prices. Those who
ij
.
y
y ",:V"
o
secure these may Indeed consider themselves fortunate

P

,

Tííe items quoted below tell you of only, a part of the many bargain offerings
Hurry Out the Underwear
A Clearance of warm winter Undsrwear, and really
the cold weather has just begun. But good merchandis-- "
ing requires it and so the advance sale offers bargains
that make it well worth your while to buy now.
Men's Heavy Fleece Lined Underwear,

per

JW.

v:;.v

suit'...

Men's Heavy Ribbed Underwear,

per suit

........

Ladies' Ribbed Union Suits

60c

Per Suit

Closing Out of Skirts
We have decided to close out everyone of these
skirts during this sale.1 We know that price is the only
medium that will do this quickly.
Skirts worth from

$1 00

to J8

00 will

be closed out

$2 95

Men's Flannel Shirts
$2.50 Shirts for
$3.50 Shirts for

-

-

-

-

$1.75
$2.75

ecial Sale of Wool Dress Goods 7

EE3K3K&

Special Grocery Prices
6
3
2
3
3

For $ .50

"

" A. B.NapthaSoap
Cans Peas
" Sweet Potatoes
" Pure fruit Jam

3

"

'"

'

'

"

Green Chili

"
"

$1.25 Cans Dr. Prices Baking Powder

"

.25
.25
.25
.25
.25',
1.00',

Buy Blankets how
and Save Doctor Bills.
on the doctor', maybe, but its a good thing for you
to keep warm. It won't cost much either, if you make
your purchases here.
$2.00 Blankets for $1.50
$1.75 Blankets for $1.25
4.00

ÍZ

Only a few

a bargain.
ieins, at

.

2,(W pwr in both .plain
and knit wrist, 3 pair for

..

aist Patterns.

Silk

J)C

$6.00

I

left to bé closed but at
$5.00 pat- -

..v....... $3.75
J

patterns at

$4.5U

V.

H?ard

2.50

"

"
"

"

1.90

2.75

"3.00

5.00

Nazareth Waists ,,'&,
.

I

.

......

.r

..

.

.

"
"

"
"

Mason's Fruit

... ..,

This famous waist for Children is
sold the world over at 25 cts. We
have reduced the; price dur- ZOC
ing this sale to .!.

..

2.00
3.75

Járs

;

1 doz.

Pint Fruit Jars

70

cents.

"75 "
l"Qt.
Gal.
Fruit Jars $1.00.
Half

i

"

'

'

i

Carpet Sale.

Men's Neckwear

The values offered at this particular time should
meet with the approbation of intending purchasers.
65c Carpets at
50c Carpets at
35c Carpets at

The regular prices of this neckwear range
25
to 50 cents. During this sale we will close
from
It is useless to try to
out the entire lot at
every man must be
describe neckwea- rhis own judge. Come and see for yourself.

25c

40c

50c

peryd

peryd

peryd

Domestic Piece Goods.
Puritan Shirtings at 10c per yard
per yard.
Apron Check Ginghams 5
Outing Flannel in light colors at 6c per yard.
Good Heavy Outing Flannels at 9c per yard.
10c Percales at 8c per yard.
l-2- c

Men's Hose
Men V Mixed
Color Cotton Hos at .

fin

5c per pr7"

An

WiM3

n

JCp

The Cash Store
Remember the dates of this Sale
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2 to 16, 109

FIND YOUR FIT AND YOU'LL FIND
.r.?'Hi ft A BAR&AIN.

COME

Men's Coai

Sweaters

65c

1

Wc wffi.Ufce beans ia

cxcfcaxige-formcícnndís-

at $3.50 'per

Good heavy Coat Sweat

ers ftt

100

!

A.

ESTHNem, NEW MEX.

Tell yon NcígíiboíS and

u

Special Shoe Sale.
During this sale our shoe bargain counter will be
loaded down with special values. Not all sizes in
any one line. But perhaps we can fit you.

100 doz.

If

.25
.25

.25T

"16 oz. Cans Baking Powder

Canvas Gloves.
.

'

7 cans Columbian Milk
8 bars Silk Soap
" Crystal White Soap
7

A rare bargain opportunity during this sale. About
forty pieces of Fall Dress Goods will be sold at a discount
of 25 per cent. In view of the advance in prices of wool
dress fabrics, this is an exceptional opportunity to econo-miz- e
in the purchase of women's or children's Fall

pounds.

Men's Black
gateen Shirts.
One lot of good Heavy
Shirts worth $1.00, to
go

at

75c

SI

r

Ü

.

i

i

1

r

J
Estancia Church Directory.

The Estancia News
Published eyery Friday by

'

Chas. R. Easley,

Chas. F. Easley,
Santa Fe

BAPTIST CHURCH.

Estancia

EASLEY & EASLEY,

P. A. Speokmahn,

Preaching Servioes, second and fourth
Editor and Proprietor
SnnrlnvH. at 11 a. m.aod8 p; m. Sun.
day School 10 a. m. C. B. Howell,
'
Superintendent. Sunbeam Soeiety,
Subscription:
Sunday afternoon 2:30 p. to. Prayer
$1.50.
Per Year...
Service Wednesdy 8:00 p. m. Ladies
Strictly in Advance.
Aid Society Wednesday 2 p.m. D. B
5 cents.
Single Copy
Jackson, Pastor.

Attorneys at Law

Olllce sen.md door

South of PostoUlce

-

F. F. Jennings,
'

Attoroey-at-la-

Pcfnnriil.

'f

N.M.

First door west ot Valley Hotel.

OFFICE:

Prices

Phone 26

n,

P.O. TAJIQUE, N. M.

NEW MEX.

ESTANCIA

Í

Yesterday's issue of the Willard
Record takes us to task for not bePRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
ing as steadfast in faith as that
publication,- - because we do not Preaching Servioes second and fourth
look for statehood right awayi Sundays at 11 a. m. Westminister
Circle the second and fourth Wednes
quick . The National Republican
days of each month at 2:30 p. m. J.
Platform declared in favor of R. CARVER, Pastoi.
"immediate" statehood. Already
the short session of Congress has
CATHOLIC CHURCH.
passed since this declaration was Mass once each month at the residence
made. Webster gives as a meanof Celestino Ortiz. REV. ANTONIO
ing for 'immediate, " ' 'Not sepBESSETT, Parish Priest.
arated by time or by anything
intervening." As more than a
CHURCH OF CHRIST. .
year has intervened so naturally
The Bible Class meets every Lord's
our faith has weakened some. day at 10, a. m. Communion Service
But apparently 1 Neighbor Hitt at 11, a. m. Preaching the 3rd Lord's
has seen a great light as he now day in each month at 11 a. m. and
7:30 p. m.
proclaims his steadfasness to ReD. T. Broadus, Evangelist
publicanism. .In the first issue
invitation is extended to
cordial
A
Record,
Mr.
Hitt
of the
after
attend these services.
followcharge,vjust
editorial
took
ing his salutatory is the following paragraph; áre we to believe
Lodges
that the good 'Republican principles he advocates breed such
A. F. & A. M.
"good republican times?"
Estancia Lodge No. 33, A. F. & A.
The increase in the territorial
meets on Saturday night on or betax levy this .year over last year M.
weeks
is eleven per cent. Such an in- fore, each full 8moon and two m.
at
p.
o'clock
thereafter
at
good
is
taxes
a
crease in the
Drug
People's
Hall
over
Masonic
thing for the tax eaters, but the
J. F. Lasater, W. M.
tax payers are not jubilant over Store.
E. Braxton, Sec'y.
J.
the matter. But such is the
effect of the good Republican
I. O. O. F.
times.
Not Coal Land,

No. 05288

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

NEW MEXICO
C.

Licenciado en Ley
Notary Public.
WILLARD,

6.

NEW MEXICO.

W. DRAYTON WASS0N
Attorney at Law

Not coal land

Notice Por Publication
Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N M
Sept. 6th. 1909
Notice is hereby given that Leandro Arclinle.
te.'of Torreón, N M who on April t2, 1906, mad
Homestead Entry No. 9200 for 8. hi 8Vt ano
Lot s Section 25, Township 6n, Range 3 e
N
MP Meridian has filed notice
of Ida Intention to make final Commutation proof to establish claim to the land above
described
Minnie
before
Brnmback
United States Rommissioner. at Estancia,
N M,
on the 9th day of November,
1909.

Claimant names as witnesses
Benjamin Volk. Isidoro Peru, Casamiio
Lujan, Bamoo Perea ; all of Torreón, N. M.
'
9.10-101-5
Manuel B. Otero, Register.

Cochrane Brothers,
R.

A. Wilson
'

Work

J. Nisbett

Successor to Nisbett

&

Stewart

WILLARD,

AGENTS

O

Reeves
o

f

Office

Poone
No 9.

N. M.

:

furnished, by the day, week or

month.

Mountain view Rooming House

west of Methodist church.

li

A

II
.A. .k.
me
yuu tneaiuJ anuA accu
nave- .....

,tl J

...

Tha fínact TolLrtnrr
machine made for clearness ard
purity of tone from $12.50 up.

I

Ja I

ee

v..

a

'
'

Livery,

L7L)E

JEWELER
RatanotflNow Mexico
-

"Evetything in String Instruments'

W

aM

Woven Wire Fences

Rigs furnished the traveling public for all occasions at reasonable rates.

Rabbit Proof, 28 Inches high

ESTANCIA, N. M.

J.

D.

Woven in place 30c per tod

Childers

Paint ng

&

Paper Hanging

Livery

Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
Torrance County, All work
Neatly done on short
Guaranteed Leave
orders at News Office,

mimr

Four miles southwest

Proprietors

Livery and Feed
Mcintosh, n,

The Cough

Celestino Ortiz

General Merchandise

m

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.

Syrup that

wr rids the system of a
by acting as a cathartic on the
cow

Mwen is

THE

One door south of News

WOLFE STUDIO
US S. 2nd St

Print Shop

Estancia, New Mexico

Pictures of all kinds
at Reasonable Prices
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEX.

LAXATIVE
COUGH SYRUP

The Brooks
Cold Tire Setter

insures Good Crops
Campbell's Scientific Farmer
An Illustrated Monthly Magazine, per year, $1.00.
Devoted to Scientific Soil Tillage the only exponent of successful soil culture
'
regardless of rainfall or irrigation.

Campbells 1905 Soil Culture Manual
A Hand Book and Treatise on the Campbell System of Soil
Culture. Tells how. Illustrated, 50c.

Csf
911

The Estancia News,
The Leading Newspaper of the Estancia Valley, giving
all the Reliable Local.News.

$í.50

All Three of the above for $2. 1 5
Generations of live,

Tengo compradores paa
domicilies, reclamos én las
mercedes, y terrenos " patentizados. Si Vd. quiere vender,
venga a ver mi.

W. LENTZ

A.

l AIM'

Rigs Furnished for all Purposes

N. .M

ESTANCA,

il

Moore & Torrance

in

wideawa-

Boys have
obtained the right kind of
ke-American

MELITON CLEOFAS
Agente dé Terrenos
Mountalnair. N.M.

04-

(

This Offer Good Until September 30, 1909

19t

There is nothing better we know of
for all kidney troubles than Pineules.
These pills are really excellent in cases
of weak back and backache, pains in
the neck of the bladder, rheumatic
pain and kindred ailments, due to weak
ened, disordered kidneys.
Sold by
Peoples Drug Store.

always the best and guaranteod as represented.

Goods

-

cEdison Phonographs

rooms

newly

Company's Machinery.

Steam Engines,' Plows and Saws.

y)

REBECAH LODGE
Bes b the original laxative cough syrup,
Stella Rebecah Lodge No. 17, meets contains no opiatas, gently moves the
n the Odd Fellows Hall ever the Peo bowel, carrying the cold off through the
Guar ante ad to give
ples Drug Store every 2d and 4th Wed natural channels.
satlaUctioa er mousy retiadaa.
nesday of the month at 8 p. m.
Peoples Drug Store
Mrs. Stella Palmer. N.G.
Mrs. W.H. Mason, Secretary,
ROOMS-Cl- ean

&

FOR

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.

I'-- "

FURNISHED

Estancia. N. M.

forenoon.

Will piaottee In all the Court of New Mexico
and before the U, S. Land Office.
Othne Alamo Hotel
Retínela. N. M.

and Microcopical
Specialty.

LARRAGOITE

Next door to Tuttle's

Has located in Estancia, (office in the
Walker Building.) He will make Willard Saturday, Sunday and Mondad

Bond's Advance Sale ad.

Not coal land
Notice For Publication
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M.
Sept. 7th 1909.
Notice ia hereby given that Daniol J. Bedwcll
of Estancia, N. M. who on March 2:1,1909 made
H. E. No. 0937 (2873á6) for w',4 nw!4 S. 25.se i,
neÜ.neJí se 14 S26T, 6n,R,.7 e, NUPL
has filed notice of his intention to make Una.
Commutation proof to establish claim to the
land above described before Minnie Brnmback-UniteStates Commissioner at EsUuciu
N M on the 16th day of Oct. 1909.
Claimant namos as witnesses :
8. W. Hightower, T. D. Casebolt, John
Casebolt, Fielding T. Meadows, all of Estan
eia N. M.
Manuel B. Otero, Register

I. B.

E. Ewing,

1DENTIST

mem-bran-

,

New Mexico.

Fischer's Drug Store.

H. L. Bainum, Consul.
P. A. Speckmann, Clerk.

Estancia
meets the second and fourth Thursdays
of each month at 8 p. m. in Woodman
Your cough annoys you. Keep on Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
hacking and tearing the delicate
e
Mrs. A. J. Green, Oracle.
of yeur throat if you want to be
Mrs. W. H. Mason, Recorder.
annoyed. But if you want relief, want
to be cured, take Chamberlain's Cough
K. of P.
Remedy. Sold by all dealers .
Estancia Lodge, K. of P. meets
every Wednesday night at 8 p. m. in
Now is the time to buy fruit Woodman Hall over Ellis Cafe.
A. J. Green, C. C.
jars. See the prices quoted in
J. W. Brashears, K. of R. & SJ

1

Shipped direct from our orchard ou the Upper Rio Grande.
We can offer Freah Fruita of all kinda in aouon, at priwa leaa than
other merchants, aa we pay no middlemen'e profit,. Call and aee
our line. Fruits by the box our specialty.
.
.
!
.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Department of The Interior.
at Santa Fe. N , si .
Sept. 25, 1909
W. 0. W.
Notice is hereby given that William N. Lot
Estancia Camp No.
W. O. W.
of Estancia,. N. H., who, on Pecembei
8, 1907, made Homestead Entry, No. 12679, meets every second and fourth Tues
for sw
Section 20, Township 6n, Range 9c, days of each month at 8 p. m. in Wood
N.M, F. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make FinalComroutation Proor, to establish man Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
J. L. Stubblefield, C. C.
claim to the land above described before
Minnie Brnmback, at Estancia, N. M on the
Fred Burruss, Clerk.
13th day of September, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses :
M. W. A.
Boss Whitlock. Geo. Morrison, Arthur .Par- rett, Geo. Travis, all of Ettaneia, N, M.
Estancia Camp, No. 13727, M. W. A.
Manuel R. Orero meets every Monday night at 8 p. m. in
Register. Woodman Hall over Ellis' Cafe.

R. N. A.
Camp, R. N. A., No. 6584,

!

,

OF ALL KINDS

D. D. S

Office Over

E. P. DAVIES,

V. S, Land Office

09271

0. Harrison,

Santa Fe,

Estancia Lodge No. 23, I. O. O. F,
meets every Friday night at 8 p. m. at
their hall over People's Drug Store.
G. B. Fenley, N. G.
J. R. Wash, Sec'y.

Buy your Fall Dress Goods at
Bond's. 25 per cent, discount
on all wool dress goods.

;

Fresh Fruit "

Office in Postoffice Building

ESTANCIA,

Reasonable of All

Most

Estancia,

Aid Society meets first and third
Wednesday afternoons at 3 o'clock In
Lecture Room. Mrs. Harry Averill,
president.
A. Martin Steele, Pastor.

i

PhuslGlan & Surrjeon

All commumeations must be acNew Mexico.
Willard
METHODIST CHURCH.
companied by the name and address
Porter
m.,
J. P.
Sunday School at 10a.
of writer, not necessarily for publica-doSuperintendent Preaching services
but for our protection. AdFRED H. AYERS
each alternate Sunday morning at 11
dress all communications to the
a. m. and every Sunday night at 7:30
Attorney and Counselor at Law
NEWS,
p. m. Epworth League at 6:45 p. m.
Office hours 9 '0 a m to 4 p m
N M. L. J. Laune, president Prayer meetWill Praotice in all Courts
ing, Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. Ladies
matted January 4,
Entered as second-clas- s
e
1907, in the
at Estancia. N. M., under
the Aot of Congress of March 3. 187

!

We are now located three and one half miles south west of Torreón,
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber in all
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer and can supply surfaced lumber, siding and flooring.

W. E. SUNDERLAND, M. D.

Will Practice in All Courts

á

wsassm

&

w

'

J. F. BYR, Proprietor.

Physican and Optician

S

SAWMILL

BYRD'S

W.H.MASON

FIREARM EDUCATION
by being equipped with the
unerring,
time-honor- ed

STEVENS
All progressive Hardware and
sporting; Goods Merchants handle
STEVENS. If you cannot obtain,
e will ship direct, expresa prepaid
upon receipt of Cátalos; Price.

ir

6 cents In stamps for
i Send
10) rage Illustrated Cátalo.

itepiete

with
STEVENS
and general
firearm in
formation.
Striking cover
Incolora.

J.

STEVENS
TOOL CO.
r. O. Bu 4SM
Chares el FaJk, Mus.

AIMS

The Brooks Cold Tire Settler com
presses the metal cold. No burnt or
charred felloe surfaces to wear away,
but a hard wood surface instead; no
steam and
felloes to shrink
away and loosen the tire;no burnt paint
to replace. It gives just the amount of
dish required. No overdishing, no guess
work about it. Call on J. W. Wagner,
the blacksmith and see the machin
work.
water-soake-

By special

arrangements with th CampbcU Soli Cultura Co. of
Lincoln, Nobr., we are enabled to make the above liberal offer,
which holds good only until September 1, 1909.
Every
Campbell
2o years
Campbell.
investigate
Judg

farmer in this section is interested in this proposition. The
System is an insurance of good crops year after year; the result
of
of careful painstaking observation
and experiment by Prof.
Not a theory, but a proven fact. You ought to at least
it for yourself.
-

HERE IS SOME EVIDENCE
L. Couth,

Hereford,

Tax., ..r.. wheat that raws a DM profit of met tle.oo per sera
woes many told, did tut pay sipentea.
At North Plette, Nebr., at the branch exForeman, Alexander, N. Dak., perimental tarn ol the (tats Agrinlrsral
College,

have been using ho Campbell
melhixl lor Ihm
vein ind dad ihal il more than doublet the yield."
1

ir.

,iem inJ

I Ihlnlt well
ynur
here believe we ill rank villi the

or

"Irlos

by

following the Campbell method of tillage

be,r in If ricalmre." lenei In 107, s búhela of winter wheat u the
wsts
In Hitchcock County, Nobr., Is jm s grows pet sera, snd is 19a, 67 bnabela.
Held culrivated
erinei-piby the um
Kienliric
Near Cuymon, Okie., In itta. . mtrwloot
H

When ycu have piles don't fail to use
yielded 41 bushel,
per sere, in lacs ol s demonitratioa of ths fact that scientific
toll culture
toril failure of full, 90
ManZan, the great pile remedy. The
ol all whear planted Is thai as outlined by Mr. Campbell dees bring
multa, wat
county became of adroulh lanlrjj acvsa noaUu and demonetrated,
A very large per cent, of ths
wheat
only real way to cure this annoying
day,.
failure
wat t
Bateaux of drouthy condition begionlns
W. S. Bailey, Lamar, Nebr., nr.. "I think
107, and continuing mil after wheat
trouble is to apply something that
yet
tarreas
(eld
Mr. Campbell isdoins mors fot lbs rsatern
this
produced
41 busbelt to ths
tarnel
acts.
loss any man living."
waa worth w cents.
SÍ?,
"""'trae IsaIncome
will act on all pirts affected.' That is
Think of it." MJ.JO
per acre, lost be.
AtOralnfield, Ksnsas, In ths dry year of cans
bad
he
learned bow while nearly all bit neish.
MM ths Campbell plan of till ago produced s crop ol
what ManZan does. It is put up in a
bore got nothing because they did not know bow
,
tube with nozzle attached. Sold by
copy of the Botentlfie Farater end Sell CulturwIiUratTJTTTir
"mle
H.'" the Boil
by writinr.
Culture Co., Llnoolo, Nebr. Send yew Mbeerlntn ,9 XTJZl
Peoples Drug Store.
kination direct to this office.
iwenry-tbre- e

i

V
LOCALS.

V

Estancia Qhuvch íiiracíory.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
FOR SALE- -I ine Cabbage plants, liest
SOUTH.
varieties-Wo- rld
Beaters and
See E. H. Pugh, west of Es- - Services at the Baptist Church. Preaching service at 3:30 o'clock, fourth
29-t- f
tancia.
Sunday of each month.
T. Edgar Neal, Pastor.
span of luiKe work
FOK SALE-O- ne
mules, 4 miles si'iitli of Eatuucin.
BAPTIST CHURpi.
,
M I IT nrc1
(!' it
Preaching Services, second and fourth
Sundays, nt 11 a. m. and7;30 p.m. Snn
FOR SALE Le t No. Jl, Block 65, in
day School 10 a. m. C. B. Howell,
town of Estancia. Siibmi: nffer. AdSuperintendent. Sunbeam Society!
dress, E. P. Shield, Agam, 48 N.
Sunday afternoon 3:00p. m. Prayer
Grand Avenue, Lo Aniiele?, Cid.
Service Wednesday 7:30 p. m. Ladies
29-Aid Society Wednesday U p.m.
C. I. Walker, Pastor.
TO TRADE For Estancia Valley Land,
City,
in
Arkimsas
groceries
Stock of
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Kansas. Will invoice 42,000. Inquire
office.
Services at Walker Hull
at this

'iONEY

revolver, fusil u otra arma de fuego dentro'de los limites do la villa, y sera
multada en la suma de cinco pesos.
?l Proveído, Que esta sección no aplicara ni marii oil do villa u oficial de la paz.
fíec. 12. Si cualquier persona o personns voluntariamente estorbe, retardo,
oponga o resista, o anime con palabra o iccion a cualquier personas a estorbar,
retardar, o; oner o resistir cualesquier oficial de ciud J o persona legalmente
autorizado de actuar como tal en el dcfempeno de íu deber cv.no tal ofieial, la
persona asi ofendiendo sobre convicción sera muknda en
uw.i de diez pesos.
Sec. 13. Si alguna persona o personascuandolliiin.ida p r un nfici de esta
ciudad, excepto el basurero de villa, rehusare o iiejriinieie asutir en ayudar tal
oficial que asi los llame a el ofellos enjhacer cuale.-qui- t
r rms-to en enfoiz ir
cualesquiera de las ordenanzas de la ciudad,Ila persona o
s
asi rel1u0.n-.do negligiendo sobre convicción de lo mismo sera multado en la suma de cinco

OANED

L

heal cí tate
lo-ík.sy payments
ti mi:p
e
n t at í v es wanted
e
ios
it
remark
ox

;

The Jacfttáon Loa

KA

!

1

1

Trust Company

&

fresh milk cow.

od

ply at this office.
ESTRAED-O-

ne

Ap28-4t- p

Sunday School every Sunday nt iO a. in
Preaching e ery Fourth Sunday nt ii
a. m. and 7 p.m. Ladies Aid Society
meets first and third Wednesday after

Hereford cow, long

pesos.
Sec.

Ft. Wolrth, Texas arid Jackson, Mississippi.

rlguna persona o personas liberen, ayuden, asistan !o animen la
liberación o escape de cualquierajpersona mientras este lri;a)rner,te en custodia
de alun oficial por palabra, acción o fuerza, o suplu o intente suplir cualquiera
persona mien tras.en custodia dental oficial con alguna roía,' implemento de
medios de escape, la persona o personas asi ofendiendo sobre convicción serán
multadas en la suma de veinte y cinco pesos.
Sec. 15. Si al. uña persona o personas impersonaran algún oficial de h viüa
de Estancia, por reprentacion falsa en cualquier manera de que el es tal oficial,
la persona o personas hbí ofendiendo, sobre convicción, era multadas en la suma
de cinco pesos.
Sec. 16. Sera ilegal para cualquiar persona o personns de dejar parados en o
sobre las calles, callejones, avenidas, parquesjo solares vacantes u otros terrenos no cercados en la villa de Estancia.'cunlquier caballo, muía, bueyes o tiro do
cualesquier c'ase sin estar seguramente sujeto del'pescuezo'a algún objeto per
m nente.
Proveído que ningún animil sera atad.
un poste de cenefa Cualquier persona o personas violando los provistos da esta sección sera multada en
la suma de cinco pesos.
Sec 17. Sera ilegal para cualquier persona o personas que 110 son pasageros
0 empleados de subirse sobre o en o colgarse de cualquier carro o ingenio o tren
de ferrocarril dentro de los limites de la villa. Cualquier persona violando los
provistos de esta sección sera multada en la suma de cinco pesos.
Sec 18. Sera ilegal para cualquier persona o personas de estur o de embriagarse sobre cualquier calle, callejón o lugar publico en la vil a de Estarcía, sera
multado en no me nos que cinco pesos y los costos.
Sec. 19. Que todas person s robustas de mas de ditz y seis .:1,0s At cd d que
se encuentren vagando, callejeando u ociosos en cu. ksquitr c. lie?, callejones,
l' ir in s publi os o piivados, quienes no lii ren
edios viíitl' s de u.antei.ei se 1.
mi'l-letitiii c, c liieniügi do de p' eitn m puerta s ran c iinderados vüof y
oble i'i'iivkcioi' swa multado en la sunid de die; pese.
Se '. 4d. Clin esquier personit o peisonas que violen euaiqniera d las m.leiic-r.-- s
de esta ordenanza sera eoi i idemdo culpable de un mal pr(,c;drr y
sobre lonviccioii ai. te el juez de policía de la villa de Estatuí", Nuevo Mexco,stva
roveido por ci da sección, y i. fttltur de
casi ni'o striiii
i
la mulla
y cost' e
ili si r encarcelad
en la earcel de condado yreque'ido de baier t'iibnjo publico y

SED

TO THaDE For Estancin Valley Land
1Í7 acres in Blaine County, OUIh., V
miles from railroad station, 130 acres
in wheat, with good prcspeos for fine

:

Ordenanza No. 9
Viü'a lie
(Vnd. !y 'o Torronce, Nuevo Mexico, introiiue d.i Abril 27, lolO
not H.'c i ni'siin Suil-li'ol1!. Iciii
rimera vfz. nacnrln m fill t.riii'ír Ipoliir: v
( i del n In
cr pit!ili.;il ; puifliuiida en Español en In Etancia News.v enlntrles en
F.ot.iiic i t D ilv
secunda v tercera vez v finnlmento noojHa n lnni.
In, yln 'a j ni'a ivnlaV.
Ü.

.:r

n

J.

1'

fi

r!

i..-

1

l;C
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inl tlii d
Services first
Sundays at 11 a. in. Westminister
Circle the second and fourth Wed:
of each tuoiithat 2:30 p.m. J.
R. CAttVER, Pnstoi.

FQR SALE a good Organ, and Sewing
Machine, very cheap, inquire at the
News Office.

is extended to

A cordial invitation

attend these services.

,'
I.

A. F. & A. M .
Estancia Lodge No. 33, A. F. & A.
M. meets on Saturday night on or before each full moon and two weeks
thereafter at 8 o'clock p. m. at
People's Drug
Masonic Hall over
Store.
J. F. Lasater, W. M.
See Jen- J. E. Braxton, Sec'y.
f

I. O. O. F.
Estancia Lodge No. 23, I. O. O. F.
The best pills are Rings Little Liver
Pills They are easy to take, pleasant meets every Friday night at 8 p.' m. at
in effect and gentle in action. Sold by their hall over People's Drug Store.
L. D. Pollard, N. G.
People's Drug Store.
J. R. Wash, Sec'y.
e
At any time and at all times
W. O. W.
Carbolized will be found just what
Estancia Camp No. 51, W. O. W.
is needed for burns, cuts and bruises.
It is sold here by People's Drug Store. meets every second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at 8 p. m. in Woodman Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
"It Gives All The News"
James Walker, C. C.
Fred Burruss, Clerk.
j "Subscribe to your home paper first
Herald.
and then take the El Paso
M. W. A.
The Herald is the best medium to
Estancia Camp, No. 13727, M. W. A.
and
news
general
with
touch
keep in
meets every Monday night at 8 p. m. in
news of the whole southwest."
Woodman Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
H. L. Bainum, Consul
bushes, well
J. R. Carver, Clerk.
FOR SALE-Curr- ant
rooted, homegrown. 35 cents per
R. N. A.
dozen. A. W. Lentz, 4 miles south
Estancia Camp, R. N. A., No. 65S4,
west of Estancia, or leave orders at
meets the second and fourth Thursdays
this office.
of each month at 8 p. m. in Woodman
Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
For the best Blacksmith work go to
Mrs. I. M. Bennet, Oracle.
Wagner's shop, Williams street, op
Mrs. W. H. Mason, Recorder.
26-nnaita the Lentz Building.
Pine-salv-

.

tf

K. of P.

A. Hine, licensed em
EMBALMER-- A.
Estancia Lodge, K. of P. men's
experience. All every Wednesday night at 8 p. m. ir.
siorhr
vears
nf
kalm.r
HMU.i.1
B
'
work guaranteed.Pnone4,Estancia, N. M Woodman Hall over Ellis Cafe.
A. J. Green, C. C.
J. W. Brasheara, K. of R. & S
buy or sell land see
f
LAND MEN.
Rrns..
THE
Potorann

IF YOU want to

43-t-

REBECAH LODGE
Stella Rebecah Lodge No 17, meets
Willard Mercantile Company, Funem! n the Odd Fellows Hall over the PeoDirectors and Licnsed Embalmer ples Drug Store every 2d and 4th Wed
nesday of the month at 8 p. m.
onoaroreH rfav Or nicht.
folio
.
H.IU UftW . .
J
Mrs. Stella Palmer, N.G.
Mrs. W.H.Mason, Secretary.
Fuñera
Company,
Willard Mercantile
Embalmer.
Licensed
and
Directors
f
ralla nnnwered dav or nieht.
41-- tf
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FAB1SBS C.J.SAVE

pains and twinges,
pains in the neck of the bladder and in
tht, inints. etc.. take Pineules, the new
Lf oney by
ir
remedy. These are being used by a
FA
great many people everywhere, tine
Y
ules can be depended upon they are
kidney
for
preparation
excellent
an
troubles. They act promptly. Sold by JOHN DEEKb CORN Pl.ANTLRS
People's Drug Store.
CULTIVATORS

For rheumatic

orders for

giving th.

Fit.

MA-CHINE-

to J.T üíaney
Afent for

DISC PLOWS, etc
Bees Laxative Cough Syrup is highly
in
mothers
by
especially
ASPEN WALL Self
recommended,
cases of colds or coughs. It drives the
POTATO PLANTERS
cold from the system through the bowirrita
heals
FuIler&Johnsor.Piftinpiiig Engines
els, and at the same time
tion of the throat and allays inflammathe best in the world
tion. Sold by People's Drug Store.

droppl'

Willard, N. M.. haa
been successful in his land office practice. If needing an attorney, bee

F. F. Jennings,

him

G. H.

M'OT?,

i

Van- -

Stone,

Mayor.

'.lauii de Villa.

pau-a-

Ordenanza No, 0

se le conci tlern un peso poi onda dia trabjdo.
Sec 2i. Kfti ordenanza estara en plena fuerza y efecto
Mexoro, introducida Mayo 4
pul'liOiicioii según requerido por ley.
ubima
iiivv, Iru'a primero vez y pasada en su primer lectura.
1

,0.
IÍH0,

iw

i:

J h;,.

y.iriu

Una
"

.

el

I 't ut:

O

l'tlativa a Lupanares.
l:ijvcuiiÍ8urios de la Vüla de Estancia:

-

cas-- ,

de su

THE INVINCIBLE SCHaCHT

uiiH'j'iUr i't'iv'i a, masculina O'feinenina, llle tenca ua lu- de p'nsliticc n dcnlio 00 lo lim tes do la Villa de Estancia, o que se
piiniir o
ipanar.io c.imi de prostitución, o cualquier per
lino ' nlro lianit'inji) cua'eMui'
cualipiier persona que alquile o arrien
i o las rril'a .Scri'M eas.-,s ii'. que
itjaljitnn ca-- o e,iíic! 0.11 il fin e C"i.d':cr tal casa arriba descrita, eera onci- o'1
dc'aja culpable de un mal r cci'cr,
:'on irrio'j di' lo iiniiino sera niullnua
i.i--

y después

dei-d-

!t nnnza
d-

tá.i-ip- t

üuev.

,

ilmlo d

1.

t

'

ai-t-

'

vi--

We want you to try ManZan in cases
of Piles. This excellent remedy is being used by a great many people wilh
satisfactory results. Sold by People's
Drug Store.
Are you in legal tangles?
nings, will help you out.

11

ú..

:';-

'

Lm

Lodges

11

l'i'.

crop. Inquire this office.
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Fideicomisarios tie la Villa de Estantía:

(!i

e Pl.t

t.t

Vi-- i

.!:!,

tr-

mushing

CHURCH OF lilUVr.
"better to avoid legal difficulties
The Church of Christ n.ctU for Bithan to get out, after once in, see ble Study at 10 o'clo.k wilh commun
Jennings, the attorney, and keep out. ion Services at 11 every L idV Day.

en Relación a Fuegos ArtiiicialeB.
?.

Artificiales.
Sera ilegal imra ualiiuier re'íoi.o n
i!t- - v ii- 11.
fiCM .íc;iinbiai- o dar, ( lent
pani v ndar cualetquivi traqui-'''- .
vo-- I' rpedos, f ,n K" r j", Ci.ii.u la- - Roniiim a, coli !
e
ii:ej.w itifiCi.'s (V ii i. ;qi iei
fjt.e if a dcr.tro
i -- z.:
'
'
iftHHiicin.
T 1'.
vinli
v: ta sección seia
'v a
M1'"
lender y s.il'ie ci.vii r in de Id ihímiio m ra Cafti- v- Jn
v.h;in y cinso pesoH pof cad.i . I'ensi'.
1,1 i iai.ty,'Ari;ficiiilcs. Sera ik'gul pain iutil(uier persona 0 per- -i
cis. . o poner fuego a eun.egquier.i de Ins vnnas clases de fue
'
in i: ir- -i o- - n Sección una de esta, dnlro los limiies incorporados
' ii' i.'
..'a peí sona vtdend'i esta Keccion fera considerada cul- .! r,
S' l ie i ni.viccioii de lo misnio, sera castigado por una
i:
q e urí v peto o encarcelamiente por no menos que cinco dias
g
en la uiscrecion de la oorte.
i. "i.'ci '.;.n!tii esiiua en plena fuerza y efecto desde y después de la
t
- y': ai.'iiin so(un reqneriJo por ley.

V IH'r:
.lad-

Jcanz,

'o y

.

noons.

horns, and yearling male calf. Gone
METHODIST CHURCH.
If about five weeks. Suitable reward for
Sunday
School 10 a. m. J. P. Porter,
N.M.
Estancia,
A.
Green,
to
J.
return
Preaching services
Superintendent.
every Sunday morning at J1; u. in,
and 7.30 p. m., conducted by the
pastor. Everybody cordially invited,
TO TRADE For Estantía V a H e y
especially strangers.
Land. 7oacres 4, miles of Arkansas
B. F. Summers, Pastou.
City, Kansas, 50 acres of which are
and
barn.
in cultivation. Good house
PRESBYTERIAN CIIUBCH.
Inquire this office.
Services at Hie Knptist Church

o

per-una-

4t

WANTED-Go-

'

together with a full line of Farm
Machinery. Call on or Address

J. T. BLANEY
4 miles weBt.

ESTANCIA.N.M.

.
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could not be built at double the Price
The matet ial is the bost and highc-s--i
:rade the market affords and the worltmarsliip ti finest. A notice can learn to operate this car in an hour's time. Its simplify makes 'foolproof.'' Let us show you.

A

lisíale
Sea Ordenado per el Cuerpo Je FiJeiaomisarl. d la Villa de Kstu el. :
Sec. 1. Abantos de Str Obtenidos en Estai cía. Todo trabajo de t pilcado de
los fondos pubüioB, sera dado por contrato sob'G prepuestas compet;tiv: s, y ninde la Tesoreri-- d. h Villa c.vep'o por t.il co trato; y
gunos fondos serán pagnd-ieunndo sea posible, tóeos ebaslos serán eoinpri dos den' r de In villa de Estancia.
Sec. 2. Debe Anunciar, Cuando. Cuando el etui del (n:.:r to exceda la suma
de íaó.O1 el liscrilaivi i:utmMarÍpHra propiiest'H lonipeü v. s publicando un aviso
' m s que diez dias o pe- en alquil periódico publicado peutro de la Villa por
do Iuj e.inlen sera la
pubücos,
ueo
lugares
que
110
menos
ties
nieudo avisos en
estafeta
Sec. 3. Castigo. Cualquier oficial d i Cuerpfi do Fideio niisarios o miembro del
misino violando ecciei es una y dos de esta ordenanza soran couuidenidos culpables
selire convicción do lo misino sera uist gado por una multa
de un mal
de no menos quo ditz ni masque veinte y cinco pesos por cada ofensa.
Sec. 1. Es' oiiloii.uiza tonwiaefecto desde y después d In fecha de la ultima
1.

Better Car

c?

jt

Smith & Meyer, 'ocai

gg&nts

Esiancla.

1.

C, F. EALCY

.

proo-üV-

publicación

WM, A. BRUMBACK

President.

MINNIE BRUA1BACK

Secretary

Vice-Preside-

&

i

Treasurer

The Brumback Abstract, Realty

según requerido por le.v.

and Insurance Company

Cienania

No. 7

(INCORPORATED.)

Viil . de EbUukí-- , tei düdo de Toi ranee Nuevo Mexico, introducida Abril 27
1910, por Fideicoinii ario Goldsmiib, leída primera vez y pasada en su primer

ESTANCIA

::

Abstracts of Title for all lands and town lots in Torrance
County. Titles perfected. Deeds, mortgages and other legal
documents drawn and acknowleded.
Tax agents for non-- !
residents.

lectura.
l.'na Orden iwa Definiendo Ciertas Ofesan Publicas.
Sea Ordenado por !us Fideicomisarios de la Villa de Estancia:
Sección 1. Que los actos y ofensas explicadas en esta ordenanza son decía
radas de ser ofensas contra el buen orden y la paz publica de la Villa do Estan
cia, Nuevo Mcxier-- y cualquier persona que cometa cualquier ofensa especificada
o declarada ilegal teia culpable de un mal preceder, sobre convicción ante el
Juez de Policía, y tora castigado según a.;ui después proveído.
Sec. 2.
Sera ilegal peía cualquier persono asa. tur a otra, reñir, disputar o
pelear, y sobre convicción sera multado en ?10.0!i y los costos por cada ofensa.
paz y quietud de
Sec. 3. Sera iicf ñipara cualquier perora de pirtui bar
cualquier persona, familia o vecindario, usando leu. uaje busivo o indecente
amenazas de vioitrcln. o w&r.do lenguaje i rrfai.c, o ruidos ofensivos en las calles, callejones, ug. es públicos o i lívidos, o etica dulas premisas bajo el
manejo de el o ella, tera multado en la i un a de 51O.C0 ur cada ofensa.
e cualquiera propiednd
Sec. 4. Si alguna pers 1.a dañare, tnutihirc
pub ca o privada dentro d los limites de la Villa de Estancia, eera multada en
una suma de J5 UO a SéO.OO en la discrce.ii n del juez de policia.
Sec. 5. Sera ilegal para cualquier peifcn.-- de guiar, arrear o cabalgar cualit:p. r pul lito en la villa a un paso exquier animal en cualqicr calle, crllejon
cediendo 6 millas por hora, y tera multtid., ti. I.. juma do $10.00 por cada ofensa
Sec. 6. Sí cualquier persona hurtare, ti truc, .e llevare o desfalcare dinero
sera multado en la
o bienes de cualquier clase, de otro, bajo la ruma de
suma de $10.00.
Sec. 8. Que sera ilegal para cualesquiera n uek riiimbre o colección de gente
vagar sobre o en cua'quieia maneta olvtiuir eualqui' r banqueta o calle, o cerca
na en la colección
de cu!qiiier estación o lug ir de negocias, y cu lip
o muchedumbre que rehuse seguir adelante, runt da es requerido de hacerlo por
el Mariscal de Villa u oficial, o el dueno u ocupante del lugar da nepocios donde
Trotul colección de gente esta, sera multado en la suma do f 10X0 cada un i.
vero que tres o mas personas serán considerados ser una muchedumbre.
Sec. 9. Sera ilegal pina cualquier peí so ..a o personas do vagar cerca de la
üo In villa son tenicárcel do condado, o cualesquier lugar donde los prisioneros
asi ofendiendo
dos, o requeridos de trabajar, y cualquier persona o peí.
eran multadas en la suma de $10.00
Scc. 10. Sera ilegal par cua quier niño b .jo la edad de diez y seis nos ce
,
estar en cua'quier calle, callejo-- o terreno publico do la villa entro las horas de
las 8 de la noche y las i d la mañana.
Proveído, iue los provist. s de esta scceío.i i. ' i iicran a r rsonns acompaando un n nal .do o mandato
ñadas por uro de sus padies o gu adian o d
de uno do si s padres o guardian. Cualquiera persona violando esta sección sera
multada en m suma do cinco pesos.
See. 11. Sr ilegal par cualquier persona de disparar cualesquier pistola,

::
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NEW MFXICO

First d"or north of Hughes Mercnntile

Ollice:

Co., Estancia, N. M.

'

BOOKKEEPERS
and OFFICE
Anything in Blank Becks. Letter Files,
Filing Catinels, Filing Envelcpest5etc.

U
Í1

YOUR PATRONAGE

i

SOLICITED

ESTANCIA DRUG CO.,
!

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

pi-r-

I
S
i.

Buy Your Milk and Cream of

j:!

The Estancia Dairyí

'i

.

a

MILK AND CREAM FUR- NISHED FOR fSGCIALS

I

B. Y. DUKE, PROPRIETOR

I

p
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ORJSRS

BY MA'LOR

PHONtC PROMPTLY FILLED

PHCKE
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RINGS

ESTANCIA. N.M.
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Not Coal Land.

The Estancia News
i'v.üiíhidovorj l'riiloj

by

Subscription:
$1.50

V car
t

i ib Advance.

ic Copy

5

.

cents

ucniimmications must be ac
he name and address
of writer, noi i:eccanly (or publira-tior- i.
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bin Lt out protection.
dress all :! p.iiüüv ca!i;in- - t" the
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Fire Insurance
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Muy 31, row.

Editor ami Proprietor!!

Sf rlt.

P
U. S. Commissioner
Notary Public
P Stenographer
W

Department of the Interior,
V, S. Land Ollke at Santa Fo, N. M.,

A. Spkckmann,

Per

M.NMB BRUMBSeK

FOH PUBLICATION.

NOTICE

o

Notice i hereby uiveu that Arthur J. lleath-erleA'l paiiers pertaiuinu to land olh'co work
of Willuril, N M, who, on December 3,
uxocnteil with promptness anil accuracy.
Entry No 02321, for o!4
1S0S, inado Homestead
Deeds, morcases and other leirnl documents
eol-i- .
so
Section 22, Township 5 N,
bw
drawn and acknowledged.
Range 7 E, N M P Meridian, lias filed notice of
-:
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA
intoution to make Final Commutation Preof,
to establish claim to the land above described,
before Minnie Brumhack, U S Commissioner,
Chas. R. Eaaley,
at Estancia, K M, on the IStli day of July, 1010. Chas. F. Easley,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Estancia
Santa Fe
John F Snoe, Wm M rooks. James Morris,
Willard.NM.
of
all
Martin,
F
Walter
EASLEY & EASLEY,
Manuol R Otero, Register

I Harvey Jackfon

OUR NEW STORE

OOO

f CARPENTRY
I

AND

CABINET WORK f
? FURNITURE REPAIRED f
OOO--

3

f

if

nortt
Lee's Black
smitn tihop.

Shop first door

J

::

ESTANCIA

,NEVV

Figures on

m,
m.

FOR PUI1LICAT10N.

Department of the Interior.,
C. S. Land Ollice at Santa Fe, N.

M.

April 30, 1910.

$ .25

.20
.25
.25

We also have a complete line of Engine, Lubricating and
Paint Oils at lowest prices. Get our prices before purchasing

J. D.Xhilders

F. F. Jennings,

M,.

and Axle Grease

Lucky StrikeüAxIe Crease, 4Ilbs.
" "
C. W. Litho
3 "

Not Coal Land.
NOTICE

Oil

Illuminating: Gasoline, per Gallon
"
Best Grade Coal Oil,

MEXICO!

Attorneys at Law
-

C'irries' a complete stoek of Furniture and Household Goods. We sell
cheaper than any firm west of Kmsrs City,
can and will save you
money .Jif you trade with us. Ws will accept second hand goods in exchange for new goods If you have anything you don't need, brinu it
to us and exchange it for something you do need or we will p .y y u
cash for it.

Attorney-at-la- w
Notice is hereby given that John D. Childere,
Painting &
Df Estancia, N. M., who, on January 25, 181,
L'tiUred as (i ciiiirl-chumiitteil January 4, made Homestead Entry (Serial No. 07155) No.
Will Practice in All Courts
1
T, iu tliP pOhtMÍ:rt at Kstanchfc N. u., under
SS16, for nw'i o U. sec. 35. sw'i nwH. w!4 sw'.
Hanging
New Mexico.
tH Art of Ci units i ' 5 lath Í'.JÍ
Section 20. Township 7 N, Range 8 h, N. M. P, Willard
Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention to make
Oldest Pointer and Paper Hanger
Final Five Year Proof, to establish claim to the
Procedimientos Oficiales d e 1 land boro described, before Minnie Brumhack,
All work
in Torrince County,
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M on the
done on
Neatly
notice.
short
Cuerpo de Comisionados
20th day of Juno, 1810.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
Claimant nanios as witueseos :
FRED H. AYERS
de Condado.
orders a News Office,
M. B. Atkinsou, Bennie 11, Walker, Ernest A
i
....
Duke, A. A. Hino, all of Estancia, N. M,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Manuol K. Otero, Register.
6
' En una junta especial del Cuerpo de
ESTANCA, N. .M
Of lice hours 9 :30 a m to 1 :30p m
Comisionados do Condado del Condado de
.
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
Estan-Not Coal Land.
N'uevo Mexico, tenida en
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
cia en el tíia 26 de Mayo, A. D. 1910, a
Department of the Interior.
las 11 de la mañana, presente los Hono- U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 30, 1910.
rabies Comisionados Jesús Candelaria y
Notice is hereby given that William Holey,
Ju!ian R. Homero, el Diputado Alguacil
on April 6, 1ÍK1D, made
Mayor John VV. Coliier y el Escribano por of Estancia. N. M., who,ODSOO,
.
fur s'i ne!4, n1,
Homestead Entry No.
su Diputado F. A. Chavez.
sefj, Section 35, Towuship7 N, ItauKCl) E, N, M.
Am prepared to crusli Corn, Wheat
previa
la
junta
de
procedimientos
Los
P. Meridian, has filed notico i.f intention to
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Oats, or aty kind of Grain; or grind
fusron leídos y dejados para?u aprobación mnko Final Commutation Proof to establish
Willard, N, M.
Min-ni- o
bofmo
described,
to the laud above
your
corn into the best of meal on short
hasta el otro termino regular en Julio, claimBrumfcack,
'Phone No. 9.
U. S Commissioner, at Estannotice.
1I0.
cia, N. SI., on the 20th day of June, 1910.
1.1 Cuerpo ordeno de prorrogarse hnsta
Claimant names as wituessos :
John II, Shaw, Wm. E. Campbell, Chus. R.
la 1 da la tarde.
Burruss, Sr., Wm. Dance, all of Estancia, N. M.
Tarde.
Sesión df la
Manuel R. Otero, Register.

PETERSON BROS., Estanciji

Piper

9'

,

af

F. BYR, Proprietor.

We are now located three and one half miles south west of Torreón,
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber in all
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer and.can 'supply surfaced lumber, siding and flooring.

Trrr.c.

CHOP and FEED
MILL

DR.V.S. CHEYNEY,

Mill will

El Cuerpo de Comisionados de Condado
m reunió según prorroga, a la 1 de la
tarde, este día 20 c!e Mayo. lülO, con los
mismos oficiales presentes.
Ahora, ei Cuerpo, antes da transar ningunos negocios, ordeno un receso por una
hora, conel fin de inspeccionare! progreso
del trabejo en el Nuevo Edificio de Cusa
fueron
de Corte, y las siguientes personas
solicitadas' de ayudar al Cuerpo en la

W. H. MASON
Not

Cal

NOTICE FOR

Land.

Physical! and

PUBLICATION.

Department of the Intcrio
U. S. Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M,.
April SO, 1010,
Notice is. hereby given that Charlee A. Rlcht'.r,
of Estancia, New Mexico, who, on March 4
1Ü09.
made Homestead Entry No. 09025, for
so!4, Section 32, Township 7 N Range St E, N. M
P. Meridian, has tiled notiee of Intention to
mnko Final Commutation Proof, to estihlish
claim to tho laud abovodescribed before Minnie

Tesoce dicho edificio, a saber:
N
Annie Hrumback.U. 8. Commissioner, at Estancia,
rero M. B. Atkinson, Diputada Miss
M on tho lOtU day of June, 1910.
Diputado
Claimant names as witnesses:
Porter; Asesor Dixie C. Howell,
y
Hubert L. Bainum, Edwin t. Garviu, llilory
C. B. Howell: Escribano de Pruebas
Bedford, Chas. I. Bedford, nil of Estancia,
(i.
Registrador I'd. W. Roberson, Diputados N. M.
Mayor
Chavez;
A.
F.
y
Ralph G. Roberson
Manuol R. Otoro, Register.
John
G. H. Van Stone; Policía Montado
de
W. Collier y P. A. S; ecltmann, Hditor
Coal Land,

Bocoud door
Houtb oí Postotficu
OfHco

Esianciar'

Optician

On

W. E. SUNDERLAND,

OFFICE

:

M. D.

Phone 26
,:.:

S

,

s
por ei pago
W. M. Rapii Co Aiquitcc-ot, Conlra-tis- ta
de $3500.00 a August Reingar.
de
por la Casa de Corte de! Condado
abierta
corte
en
presentada
Torrance, fue
'.y. el Escribano es por este ordenado de
al
expedir una'. cédula de er carg da
de
Fondo de Construcción de la Casa
de
Corte según el centracto, dicha cednla
August
de
orden
la
a
ser hecha psgable
Reíngardt, Contratista, y asi es ordenado.
& W.
Ahora viene una cuenta de I, H.
el Con
contra
Arquitectos,
M Rapp Co ,
sigue,
dado de Torrance, U cual lee como

a saber:
'

Santa ;'e. May 24th, 1010.
A I. H. & W. M. liapp Co Arquitectos:
En cuenta de Servicios de Arquitectos
ciento del precio e contrato,
,

a3por
Planos

,:

:

y Especificaciones:

$100.57
$11415.00 a 83 í por ciento
completi-ment- e
El Cuerpo, después de ser
aconsejado en b.s premisas, aprobó
y
la cuenta por la suma aqui mencionada
do exel Escribano es par e.,U ordenado
pedir una cédula per íi suma do $400.07
pagable la orden' di J. H.&W. M. Rapp

Co., y asi es ordenado.

' Las siguiéntes'csduías fueron

de Junio,

1910.

NEW MEX.

L'

kO'iicj: i cu i ti i.ic Tiux.
u,attn:('i t ' l i!"' Ii.terh r,
S Land Ollice ai Smi.Hi le, N. 11.,

,

mn.le lloinerti :ul
fortiKI-l.Se.tn.niS- .

Not Coal Laud.
PUBLICATION,
Department of the Intorh r.
U. S. Land Office at Sauta Fe, N. M.,
ay 2, 1910.
Notico is hereby ven that Alva M. Yoachum,
of Estancia. W. M.. wlio on fi'.ay 7, 1909, made
Homestead Entry Ñu. 09S71, for swl-1- . Section
Township 7 N, Riinse 9 E, N. M. P. Meridian,
has tiled notice of intention to make Final
Commutation Proof , to establish claim to the
land above described, before Miunie Bruinback,
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M., on the
17th day June, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses :
Philip M. Rutherford, Edwin L. Carvin, Samuel H. Pickens. Wm. E. Campbell, all of Estancia, N. M.
Manuel'
Otero, He'ister.
j C O 10
NOTICE FOR

NOTICE

i.iii,ll,t
!..

i.

ll "'..!..

John H. Moiri.
Avgwt 11. 1!.
o

U",711.)

ry

til-:- :

,

Department of tho Interior.
U, S. Land Office at Sauta Fe, N. M.,
May 4,1010.
Notice is heteby given that Tlloma J. Moore
of Estancia. New Jlexteo, who, on March 17th,
yOS made Hon, estead Entry No. I3t!l7. for n
SWI4, n' sou, Section 5, Township 6 N, hnnt;o 9
E. N. il. P. Meridian, hsslil'd notico of intention to miikc Final Commutation Proof, to es-

Estañéis. ;'.

.Mens.

Ja

W.

Wm.
mis

Mi

M

o

M.

Mai.uel It

Curo

Not Coal I, unit
MUCK K.K PI lii.H'ATIO.N
1,',1','irtini lit of the Interior.
ntn Fe, N. M..
C. S. I.SEd ( Hire
May 21, 1K10.
Notice is hen-t-t.irn that Vitoria Miirtinez
do Archi"tii, will!w f Justo Archuleta, dc
April 6
l o, on
M..
.
(Mm4, of
07: .V),
'
IttX.tf nde II' i"'-- rnd Eutry freriel Ko,
T6 , B8 11.
no. l4"i, li r E ' ,t i l Mc.
Lois 2 anil ;:. S.'Cti"ti I. Township 1'N.
fllfd
IV
,!
Miridim. Ii
Range.' - s.
l'lve Year
l., n.ake
o! ijl iiti-'-

K:i

clunii to the land aboe
Proof, mestahli
described, before Minnie Urn. aback, H.8 Com
he Uth day
fill, s
mlBSloner, at
of Jul), 11 .
Claimant nnm
i i N.ll . Juan Mi-of L- -'
. P, A.
M. Jesus
ria Xrujilio. of .Iou .i..iii:iii
Smith, of
of Mooi.tal.iarr. N. M
. M.

Qalis'eo,-'

CUiiuiunt names as witnesses:
Ira Alimón, W. A. Comer, L. E. Hatley, Jesse
Biviuc, all of
New Mexico,
Manuel R. Otero. Register.

'5.

l.

WalterF. Moitiu. Jbíi
Hmckief Willaxl.;, V.

A.

llaiiK.iE

d

it,"

.Unuiiel R Otero. Kotister,

Not Colli Land.
FOR PUBLICATION,

1:110.

mi n'dc of iinoolioii
M. P. Merii'i.iti Im
.im.tatii n i r of. tu estab-lilidi 'mal
herore
d
lisli c'.l.im 1.. tl.o i: : 'I owi ce.'C
ii.ro r. al h's-i- i
n
Minute ktrnaiherli
. lí lii.
tancir. . M., n tl Hh
N.

to iratf

i;-3-

e.

Muy U, 1ji0.

Koticelth.rd.)
nf WilInrd.N. ü

e

R G.

NOT COAL LAND

;

NOTICE 1)1( PUBLICATION

lop;i';tm Mt of tin Interior
S, Lund Ollice at, Santa Fe,

1.

N.

M.

May. 4. 1910
ívi u that i'red W. Cornell,
of Ktimcia. N. M.. who on January 2t!, 1909,
Eutry. No. Owai". for SEr-l- ,
made Hoi:iute.-iON, RanKO fE. N. Si. P.
Section 2S. Towiu-hiNot ice is l.

r

ely

Ueridian, has tiled noticeof intention to make
Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim
to the hind abovo described, beforo Minnie
Brumhack, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
N. a.,ou Íhu27th dayof June. 1910.
Claimant names aB witnesses ;
Arthur M. Parrett, E. 8. Kemp, N. A. Wells
aud C. B. Cornell, nil of Estancia, N,M,
Manuel B. Otero, Register

MELITON CLEOFAS

Agente de Terrenos
Mountainair. N.Rrl.

Teno compradores para

reclamos en las
domicilies,
patentiterrenos
y
mercedes,
vender,
Vd.
quiere
zados. Si
mi.
venida a ver

Ewing,

lard Sunday noon and return Monday
night.

AGENTS

Reeves

of A1Í

N. M

always

Goods

in

&

Company's

-:

-:

Machinery-

the best and guaraiitcad

ESTANCIA, NEW

-

W

as rcpreBenlud.
,

EX U

0

1

Everything Guaranteed
-:

FOR

Steam Engines, Plows aud Saws.

e

line, call or write

5

-:

McCABE,

M0RIARTY,

Department of the Interior.
U, S I..,iol (ifliei- ni Fenta Fe. V V .
ií. i, :u0.
C. ü. Mai pson, ü. ü. S
Notice is hereby riven tiiat. Frederick Zweiir.
N. M., who. oil Juno I, 1909,
of Ksliiucia.
Santa Fe,
minie llmncstoad Kutiy No. 010:102. fur ne'-i- ,
Office Over
Section III, Township 7 N, Uanso 9 E, N. M. P.
New Alexlco.
Fiscjjer's Drue toro.
Meridian, has filed notice of intontion to make
Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before Minnie
llrumback, U. S. Commissioner, at Kstancia,
N.M.,on the 10th day of Juno, 1910,
E.
Claimant names as witnesses:
DENTIST
John M. Shaw, H. U . Bedford, (leo. B. Fouley,
Wm. E. Campbell, all of Estancia, N. M.
Has located in Estancia, (oíTlce in the
5.0.6-1Manuel B. Otero. Begister,
Walker Building.) He will go to Wil

tablish claim to the land above described,
óefore Earl Scot t. C. S. Cemmissioner. at Estancia, New Mexico, on he 20th day of June,

l.ai.d.

(.',..,. i

If interested

10th.

in this

for Prices,

Reasonable

Cochrane Brotliefs,

t

NEW MEXICO

A Bankers Success

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

ordenadas

expedidas, a saber:
Cédula No. jT5 A August Reíngardt, Bonos de Casa ds Corte$K00 C0
Cédula No. ;!70- -A 1. H. & W. M.
400 "
Rapp CÓ, VÁ por ciento
el
negocios
mas
Ahora no habiendo
Cuerpo ordeno prorrogarse iiastn el día 0

May

as represented

Not

la Estancia News
e'e
Y el Cuerpo, dsspt is da una bora
i tarda este
do
2
s
!:
?.
receso, se rumio
dia con les n.isrflvi v; ;cic.ls picseiiit-iinnad- o
H. s
por
Certificado No, -'

New Mexico

Windmills, Pumps and Tanks

anything

Surcuon

First door west ot Valley Hotel.

ESTANCIA

until

Most

P. O. MANZANO,

R. B. COCHRANE,

v

SPECIAL PRICE

&

Pticcs

run Saturday

Estancia, N.M.

Phusician

BYRD'S SAWMILL

ft. J. May

In conducting the affairs of this bank, the
management has a -ways believed that men of good business judgement and conservative ideas appreciate the sound
bank conducted on safe and strictly business lines; that its growth and
success are the community's gain; that such a bank best
s
the interest of its depositors, and thus provse its greatest
help to the commercial development and credit of the

t?

&

Painting and
Paperhanging
CARRIAGE WORK

A

Community's Gain

pro-tect-

SPECIALTY

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA

The Torrance Gountu Savings Dank
Net Co.'il L'llid
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Dpnrtn ont. of tha lufei-ioU. 8. LundOlico at. Santa Fi. N. M..
Mav 20, 1910.
Notice is hereby Kiveu that Muvy I) llethurem
of Estancia. N, M . w in. om .Vnvemhnr 2:1, ItK.'K.
made Homet.nd Entry. N'n.
for NE'rt,
r,
Section 9, Towm-hi. Ranún S E, N. M.
P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
Final Commutation Proof, to as nblish claim
to tho land above described, heforo Minnie
Brumhack, U. tí. Commissioner, at Estancia,
N. M on the l(3lh day of July. 1910.
Claimant namait as witnesses;
. N. Bridford, J, tí. Paup. L D. Roher ts.J
T.'foftner nil of Estancia, N. M.
Manuel IÍ. Otero, Register.

Not Coal' Lund.

-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Oepnrtment of tho interior.
at Sauta Fe, N. M,.

U. S. Lana Ollice

May 21. 1910.
is hep'byííiven that William il. BrooliB,
1S0S mudo
M
N.
Aur,iist.27,
. who. on
nfWillnrd.
Hon:e.-tea- d
Entry No, ol2l',9. for sw'4. Section
i:i. Township 5 N. Rauire " E, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notico of intention to make Fina'
Noth--

Commutation Proof, to
claim to the
land abovo described, before Minnie llrumback.
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia. N. M., on the
12th day of July, l9ll).
Claimant names as witnesses :
Wesley T. Bundiek, John B. Morris, of
N. M John F. Sooo. Arthur J. Heath
er!), of Willard, N. M.
17
Mnuuol R. Otoro Resistor.
Not Coal Land
nOTICB FOH PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
U.S. Land Ollice at Santa Fn. N.M.

,

May 21. 19W.
Notice is hereby ;iveu that Ellis D. Shirloyt
of Estancia, N. M., who, on April 11, 190S, md e
Homestead Entry (sorial NO. OC220, no. 13W0,

RESOURCES OF NEARLY $100,000.

,

Range 0E,

N

,4

Territorio de Nusvo Mexico,
fondado de Torrance
1
Evalena Morris
vs.
rNo. 110
Horra Napoleon Morris )
En la Corte de Distrito del Primer Distrito Judicial de Nuevo Mexico por el
Condado de Torrance,
i;l dicho demandado, Horra Napoleón
Morris, es por este notificado que una
queja ha sido registrada contra el en la
Corte de Distrito por el Condado de Torrance, Territorio antedicho, esa siéndola
Corte en la cual dicha causa esta pendiente, por dicha quejante, Evalina Morris,
el objeto general de dicha acción siendo
por obtener un decreto de divorcio absoluto del dicho demandado, Horra Napoleon
Morris, por U dicha quejante, Evaiina
Morris, como aparecerá mas completo
por referencia a la queja registrada en
dicha causa. Y que a menos que Usted
entro su comparencia en dicha causa en
o antes del d:a 50 de Julia, 1910, juicio
sera dado contra Usted en dicha causa

The

New

Models

10
and

il

emm 2X011

por omisión.
En Testimonio de lo Cu-d- , he puesto aquí
mi mano y Sello de dicha Corte en Santa
Fe, Nuevo Mexico, este dia 26 de Mayot
A. D. 1910.
Frank W. Sheron,

typewriter has ever had.

Remington Typewriter Company
1645

M P

)

A

4ft

Every merit that Remington Typewriters have
always had.
Every merit that any typewriter has ever had.
New and remarkable improvements that no

Escribano.
Eow. L. Safford,
Diputado.

Lots 1. Soction 3. Township 6n,
Meridian has tiled notice of
Nut C al Lamí
intention to make Finnl Commuta tion Proof .to
NOTICK FOK PUBLICATION
establish claim to the lund abovedóse ibe l, be
fore Eari Scott V. S. Commissioner, at Estan
U S LanJ O co at Sauta Fo, N M,
May III, lttlfl
cia N M, on the lllth day of July 1910
:
Milli-keClaimant names as witnosses
Notice h hereby given that Goorge 1)
d
an
H L Williams
Mason.
H
A
W
May 14.19.
Oreon,
on
N
M,
ho,
i
of KslB icia,
Wm Dance all of Estancia N M
made Homostoail Entry No 0(9:2, for 6'í sw M,
o
Manuol H Otoiii Register
Siiol, el,i wl . Sflctiou S.TowushipfiN, Kaat-Hied notice of intou7 E, N M P Moriilian. ha
tion to malte Final Commutation I'roof, to ese
My carpentry anil cabinet shop is tablish claim to the land above doscritied,
Minnie Hnimback. U 8 Commi8ioner, at
from
street
across
located
the
now
Estancia, M M on the 18tb day of July, rtlP,
Nisbett's Barn, where I may be found Claimant name a witnesses;
It W Popfjoy.O B Orín. A B MCiiinley, J II
ready to do any work in my line.
Hartin, all ef Estancia, N u.
Manuel 1:. Otero, Keaister.
W. W. Richards.
forS'.ÍNWl-i-

WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.

Aviso Legal

Denver,

Champa St
Colorado

Suscríbanse a Las Nuevas
EI

mejor periódico en el condado

y

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

LOCALS.
FOR SALE-O- ne
Eclipse, single team
Hay Baler, almost new, in goodovder,
Used one season and part of another
li Will sell reasonable.; Also platform
scales 600 pound size. J. C. Jara.milla, lorreon, Tajique P. O., U. M.
,

FOR

49-t-

.

.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that Arthur M,
Estancia, N. 11., who, on January 7.
1908, made Homestead Entry, No. 12760, for
se
Section 30, Township 6 N, Rang 9e, N.
vi. Pi Moridian, has Uli-- ntice of intention to
mako Final Commututiou Proof, to establish
claim to tito land above described, b'jfore
Miunie Hfumback. U. 8. Commissioner, at
Estancia, N. Jl.. on tlio tlth day of October,

y"

Buggy, Desk,
tGuitar and Piano. Mrs. E. G. Boyd,
S opposite M. E. Church.
SALE-Che- ap,

,

nn

I

w

tf- -.

n--.

m

'

DIÜ DAYS 6

2n Annual New Mexico Fair and Resources Exposition

'

I'JliS,

a::'

fg

UKfcA

Claimant names as witnesses :
Hartin II, Souter, Mahlou E. Wilburn, Geo. V,
tVultnrs and JaineB J, Smith, all of Estancia,

f

T7v

ALSÜQOERQÜE,

M,

Manuel R. Otero
Begistnr

GT0BER

11-- 16

49-t-

The Great Game of Push Ball on Horseback.
The Great South-westeMarathon Race.
The Great Nat Reiss earnival Go.
THE GREAT STR0BEL AIRSHIP IN DAILY FLIGHTS

-

01482
Not coal land.
TEACHING Mrs. Bagley will open a
NOTICii FOR PUBLICATION.
DEPARTMENT Oí TUR INTBHIOK.
class in teaching Storey's Ladies
Ü. S. Land ODice at Santa Fe, N. M.
Tailoring system of dress cutting and
Notice is hereby given that Nancy II. Cox
fitting, on Sept. 20th in the after (now Kin(r)ofEstancia, N. M who, on Nov. IS,
noon at her home. Anyone wishing 1905, mado II, E. No. bt50 for tY, seM, S. 27,
', no'4 Seo. 81, Township 7 N Range 8
to join the class, please call on her n. M,
N.
P. Moridian.has filed notice of intention
7
for terms.
to make final five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Min-niBrumback, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan
cia, N. M on the 11th day of Oct, 1909
Claimant names as witnesses :
A. A. Hine, Julia Childers, Philip A, Speck- mann, Lucinda J. Hays, all of Estuncin, N. M
Manuel R.Otero, Register.

FOR SALE Cabbage and Tomatoes
Can furnish either ripe or green tomatoes as desired. Mrs. V. W.Lane,
8 miles southwest of Estancia.
f
47-t-

FOR

..SALEParlor

i

set,

bedroom

sets, djning room set. Prices reasonf
able." A. Dibert, south of town.

Serial No.

-'

01219

Not Coal Land.

H

Dnuartmont of the Interior.
44-tU. S. Land office at' Santa Fe. N. M,. Sep
tember 16, 1909.
Notice is hereby eiven that Ernest G. See. of
Willard, N. M who, on Apiil 25, 907, made
my ranch at Hommteod Entry. No. 11193. for S K NW
, nango
Vt
n.
section 0, rownsnip
horse, four a.m. "r ft,meridian,
tins nieu notice or inten
tion to make Final Commutation Proof, to
face,
in the
establish claim to the land above described,
Dotore oiuiuie nmmbbek, u. o. uommtssioner,
branded on at EstHncia,
N. M on the 13th day of Novem-

STRAYED or stolen from
Willard, V N. M., one bay
i
years ' t old, ' white strip
left hind white stocking,
ber, 1909.
the right hip S in 'side of circle, left (Uaiinant names as witnesses í
tíeorue luirle. James Inirie. Henry Cox. Ks
hip'J Iv 't'will pay $10 reward for re- tancia, N., Edwin A. Vondoveld, Willard, N, M, Serial
Manuel K- Utero,
turn of this horse to B. O. Wright.
Register,
,

ta.

.

FOR SALE or RENT-Lar- ge
business ' It is in time of sudden mishap or ae
room in most desirable, location in cident that Chamberlain's Liniment can
Estancia. Callón Scott & Jenson. be relied upon to take he place of the
fam''y doctor, who cannot always be
1
ii i.
luunui bcl me momem.i mi
inen it 13 mai
Chamberlain's Liniment is never found
FOR SALE Washing Machine and wanting. In cases of sprains, cuts,
"
r,
refrigerator. Apply Winnie
wounds and bruises Chamberlain's Liniment is never found wanting. In cases
44-- tf
Estancia. Phone 23
of sprains, cuts, wounds and bruises
Chamderlaln's Liniment takes out the
My carpentry and cabinet shop is soreness and drives away the pain.
now located across the street from Sold by all dealers.
Nisbett's Barn, where I may be found
Hoarsness in a child subject to croup
ready to do any work in my line.
is a sure indication of the approach of
W. W. Richards.
the disease. If Chamberlain's Ceugh
Remedy is given at nce-o- r even after
buy 10 good saddle
WANTED-- To
the croupy cough has appeared, it will
horses. : Must be gentle and stylish, prevent the attack. Contains no poison.
800 pounds and up. Riding School, Sold by nil dealers.
510N.3d Jt.,Albuquerque,N.M.3G-t- f
The pleasant purgative effect exFor daily and weekly papers, Denver perienced by all who use Chamberlain's
News and Kansas. City Star, goto Stomach and Liver Tablets, and the
healthy condition of the tody and mind
Bagleys, also for Magazines.
which they create, makes one feel joyFarmers & Stockmen, Mr. Bagley has ful. Sold by all dealers.
just what you want. The best stock
44-4t-p

Bran-stette-

tonic on earth.

Aviso de Administración.

FOR SALE Or Rent. Singer Sewing
12-Machines. Phone 4. Estancia.
tf

When in Albuaueraue. stop at the S
liClaire Hotel. Rooms newly furnished,
clean beds, courteous treatment
J. G. Fortenbacher Prop., 113 W.

Central Ave.

5-- tf

For the best Blacksmith work go to
Wagner's shop, Williams street, opposite the Lentz Building.
2G-- tf

IF YOU want to buy or sell land see
f
Peterson Bros., the land men.
43-t-

Willard Mercantile Company, Funeral
Directors and Licnsed Embalmer.
41-Calls answered day or night.
tf

uiass Harness and Running Races. U. S. Cavalry
Maneuvers.
ail Kinds of Exhibits

Mign

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

EXCURSION

RATES

JOHN B. McMANUS, Secretary

J'

Not coaj laiijd

No 07140.

CHOP and FEED

Departmcntof the Interior, U. S, Land Office,
, ,
at Santa Fo, N, M Aug. 14, 1909,
Notice is hereby given Hint Teresa Sunob.cz
do Sanchez, widofof Julian tíanciiez y Baca,
of Estancia, N. M., wlio, on January 23, 111
S,
mnde homestead entry No. 8805, for SV
,
30, T.6
K. 8 E. N. M. P, Meridian; has filed
notice of intention to make final five year
proof, to establish claim to .the land above
Am prepared to crush Corn, Wheat
describod, before Minnie Brumback, U, S.
Oats,
or any kind of Grain; or grind
N.
21,
1.,
Estancia,
Oct.
on
Commissioner, at
1909.
your corn into the best of meal on short
Claimant names as witnossos:
Juan ft, Francisco Gonzales, Pedro Sanchez, notice.
Manuel Sanchez y Bimavlrtos, of Estancia,
N. M., Ramundo Sanchez, of Tajinne, N. SI.
Manuel K. Otero. Kegistor.

MILL

Mill will run

See Jen-

OFFICERS

Etancia,

George Curry, Governor
Nathan Jaffa, Secretary
F. V. Clancy, Attorney General
ls
J.. E. Clark, Supt. Public Instruction
J, R. ftlcFie, Judge 1st Judicial DistJ
E. A. Abbott, District Attorney
M. R. Otero, Register U. S. Land

Noticia- Aviso es por esto dado que en este
dia 29 de Mayo, 1909, mi esposa Paub
ta Sanchez y Sanchez Ji abandonado
mi hogar, mesa y' tamal sin causa ni
ninguna razón, y de hojr. para adolante
yo no sere responsable ípor ninguna
Office
cuenta que ella haga en ' contra de mi
S.
Land nombre.
,.
Fritz Muller, Receiver U.
;'
Tajiqu. TI. M.
,
,
Office
,.
i. quiüi.o Sanchez y Sanchez
COUNTY OFFICERS '
Testigos:
Jesus Candelaria, Julian .R. Romero,
Pablo Esperanza
Pedro Lucero y Torres, CommissionMartin Sanchez y Sedillo
"
ers

.'..

wj..
:r;
m h n k us nrv
calls for overalls that
wiU endure areat strain
hw rwuKn wear, as well ae

v

I

'Qi&t'fM
.'.--

.

pint,
0-..v-

i

.
nowieoBFo. Tney are mad or cure
Indigo denim that wears like buckskin. The seats, --iv'jS
legs ana Bottoms are the widest of any overall
made. Buttons and buckles have the staying qualities that workmen like. The stitching is done with

y

two seams ; the suspenders are the longest in the
world ; they are also wide to keep them from curling
up iu a nara rou on ine shoulders. There are seven
,
."n, ivYu iruDt, oq money, one rute ana
on comoination pencil and watch pocket.
w superiority oí r 1
,ujr
uvtraiis
make them the favorite with every man who
wears
'ifS1 JFa" nd eo u. and we will show you that

New Mexico

i

- -

and fit comfortably at every
u uhuku eupenoruy oi

R. B. COCHRANE,

N

I:

L. R. BOND

Estancia, New Mexico

ESS

li-

--

-

Farmers' Wants

'

li

Aviso es por este dado que en un Julius Meyer,
Sheriff,,', ,
termino regular de la corte de Pruebas
Estancia Book
M. B. Atkinson, Treasurer "''
eTi y
por el condado de Torrance,
E.
Probate
W.
Roberson,
Clerk
and News Store
Nuevo Jlexico, tenido el dia 7 de
Setiembre, 1909, el abajo firmado, Gabino Baca, Probate Judge
Fourth door south of the Postoffice
Remigio Torres fue "debidamente D. C. Howell, Assessor
nombrado por la dicha corte como ad- C. R. Burt, Supt. of Schools
Where you will find Books, Newspaministrador del estado del finado Vivian
pers,
Stationery of all kinds Magazines
S. B. Janes, Surveyor
m
Torres. Todos personas que tienen rein
both
English arid Spanish, and the
PRECINCT OFFICERS
clamas o cuentas on contra el dicho
choicest assortment of Ladias' Furn-iseiestado deben presentar los mismos al W. D. Wasson, Justice
dicho administrador para consideración W. C." Smith, Deputy Sheriff
Goods, at most reasonable prices.
y pagarse, y todas deudas en favor
We can and will save you money.
del estado deben ser pagadas al dicho
"It Gives All THeNews" ;
administrador.
Remigio Torres, administrador
del
estado del finado Vivian Torres.
"Subscribe to your home paper first
BO YEARS
aC
'
EXPERIENCE
and then take the El Paso Herald.
The Herald is the best medium to
In any emergency where salve is re
keep in touch with general news and
quired, use Pinesalve Carbonized
US..
news of the whole southwest."
J'
there is nothing better for cuts, burns
12
iCT? - h i ;:- Trade Marks
Sold by Peoples Drug 'Tis better to avoid legal difficulties
and bruises.
UE8IOK3
FltT '
Copyrights 46.
Store.
than to get out, after once in, see

J

J

J

s

WE make a specialty of supply the wants
of the farmers in this part of the county. It is
our intention to supply you with everything you
need, that there may be no necessity nor
of pour sending away for any sup- plies of any kind. If we do not have what you
need we will get it in a very short time.

1.

'

LET'S TALK IT OVER, IT WILL HELP US BOTH

ng

W. H. DUNLflYY,
General Merchandise

New Mex.

Willard,

t,

1

."ij

31-- tf

EMBALMER A. A. Hiiie, licensed
eight years experience. All
Pnone4,Estancia, N. M
guaranteed.
work

IFQSr

Saturday

-

Are you in legal tangles?
nings, will help you out.

0N ZUX RAILROADS

W. C. TIGHT, President

TERRITORIAL

rn

Money to Loan

Jennings, the attorney, and keep out.
31-t- f.

I have money to loan at 5 per cent.
F. F. Jennings, Willard, N. M.V has
interest
for building purposes or for
f
been successful in his land office pracmaking any kind of improvements on
tice. If needing an attorney, see
Willard Mercantile Company, Fuñera deeded property.
;
J. G. Weaver, Agent
Directors and Licensed Embalmer.
23-t-

Anrnn( RPTldtnir n nkpfrli nrtti doacrlntinn ma
quickly ascertain onr oi'inmn rue wuetber an
lnvpntlnn tá prohn1, ijr
Communica-- .
tlonfltrtcdyrontltloiiMal.
linnitbookon Patents
sent fre. t)h1tst ntit'npy for aeourmg patento.
Fntenis tuuen tdrouch Slunn & Co. reoelrc
rpfrioi oíící, without ciinnre, in tus

Scseriííc Hítierícan.

THE ESTANCIA NEWS
Gives more reliable information week by week concerning
Free Homes in Torrance County, than any other paper
published. For about three cents a week, we will send
you this information which you cannot receive in any other
way. Subscribe now and keep posted on the development
of Torronce County, New Mexico.

Address the ESTANCIA

A handFrtmly lilnntratpd wppltly. I.ftrtrest clN
journal. Terms, $3
cnlntiou of nny
venr; fo:ir montus, $L SoiUbyall newsdealei

NEWS,
Estañe la,' N.

M.

31-t- f

Calls answered day or night.

41-t-

f

Llamada para Otertas.

By taking a dose or two of Bees
Laxative Cough Syrup, you will get
Aviso es por este dado que ofertas
prompt relief from a cough or co!d. It selladas
para la compra de Bonos de
gentiy moves the bowels, heals irrita- Escuela en
la suma de doce cientos
tion of the throat and stops the cough.
pesos ($1200,) jirados por el distrito
It is pleasant to take. Sold by Peo Numero veinte-och(28) 'del condado
pies Drug Store..
dé. Torrance, . serán recibidas por el
tesorero del condado, Estancia, Nuevo
$ I O OO
Mexieor "fcastrlChSs" ofertas a ser en
pony horse; eTears-flhil
branden HD (connected) on left thigh las manos del tesorero en o ante el dia
1909 a las 12, a cual
and double S on left thigh 14 2 hands lí de Setiembre,
las
dichas
tiempo
ofertas
serán abiertas
foot
fore
Had chain on left
high.
al posto
los
bonos
y
dichos
concedidos
15
miles
McCrary,
Return to S. P.
por veinte
Los
bonos
alto.
mas
están
Nisbett's
or
Estancia,
northeast of
anos, el interés pagable anualmente.
Livery Barn, Estancia.
W . A. Gray, presidente, E. L. Moulton,
to take, secretario, M. A. Maloney, cuerpo de
Rings Little Liver Pills-e- asy
gentle in action, pleasant effect. Sold directores.
by Peoples Drug btore.
M. 8, Atkinson, tesorero del conda d
o

I

Reward

Ice Cream and Sundaes

at the

ple's Drug Store.

Peo-

MINNIE BRUMBACK

29-- tf

U S. Commissioner Stenographer Abstracts Notary Public
Who can thtnst
of s;:ie aiiupla
turn to
rrntrct rmir Mean; they may bring yu wnlih;
Write JOHN Vt UItaiUlJRN ft
Patent Attor
ney, WashinKton, 1. C, for thetr fl.Hx) prize aUtr
uid Hit of two ttauOreU luvemloun wmuU.

tesd-A- n

Idea

Rio Grande valley

for-nba-

...Farms...
Any Size Farms Wanted, Never
Fai.ing Crops. List and Information given

4G-4-

Address
Rio Grande Valley Land Company,
Office 121 South Third St.,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.

My land office records are the most complete in Torrance county, it having tak'
en seven years' work to put them in their present condition, and I receive transcripts
daily from the Santa Fe office. All papers pertaining to land office work, such as final
proofs, homestead and desert entries, contests, etc., are executed with promptness and

accuracy.

'

write Fire Insurance in seven of the strongest companies in the world.but the
The assured
financial ability of the companies is but half the concern to the assured.
and
paid
full.
losses
prompt
is
adjustment
It a testimonial of no mean worth
wants
lu
that the companies which 1 represent do this, and certainly are entitled to the highest
praise for their just and honorable treatment of Patrons.
Call at my office first door north of Hughes Mercantile Company.
I

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

.

WlLliHRD MERCANTILE eOMPHNY

Mrs. M. E. Popejoy held No. 146

Wholesale and Retail Everything

and drew the beautiful

Handbag

Alligator

"The Hb City

Willard,

New Mexico

Estancia Drug Company
Prescription Druggists

Watch This Space
to the Rag-tim- e
Musicof a Landlord by securing our plan
then rest contented in the fnmiliar tnne, "Home Sweet
will aid you in buying or building your own home by
pay for it in Small Montdly Installments.
Our Return Payments are Only $1.25 Per Month
on each $100 borrowed, which will na v ud the entire amount of loan and
, interest only being charged for the numher of years thar loan is ratained.
$ 5.00 per mo. will pay back a$ 400 loan and interest in 118 mo.
" 1U8
"
" 500 " "
"
" "
6.25
"
" 108
" 800 " "
" "
"
10.00
"
" 198
"
" 1,000 " "
" "
12.50
Stop Dancing
and you can
Home." We
you to

Like ratio on loans of other amounts.
Reference -- Our hundreds of satisfied customers
out the United States-

through-- j

I The Jackson

Loan

A chain of circumstances generally
has a weak link.

,

Only a rose leaf down.
It there were dreams to sell.
Merry and sad to tell,
And the crier rans the bell,
What would ycu buy?

-

f

BY THE GENTLE CYNIC.

Fren "Dream Pedlary."
If there were dreams to sell
What vould you buy?
'
.
Some cost a passing bell;
Some a Might High,
That shakes from Life's fresh crow

&TtstCoa

You can kill time, but it will come
back and haunt you.

cottage lone and still.
With bowers nigh.
Shadowy, my woes to still.
Until 1 die.
Such pearl from Life's fresh crown
Fain would I shake me down.
Were dreams to have at will.
'
This would best heal my 111,
This would I buy.
Thomas Lovell Beddoec.
A

i

Loans made on either tovn or country property.
New Mexico Agent, J. B. UNDERWOOD,
Postoffice Building,
WILLARD, N. M.

A poor excuse is better than none,
provided It works.

,w

He who realizes his own weakness
(hereby adds to his strength.
He laughs best who realizes that
the laugh is on orne one else.
Many a man dines at expensive
places merely to feed his vanity.

fever patient should not be
iponged while sweating and should
never be placed in a draft
A

SECURITY ...

Those who are troubled with sleep
lessness should try sipping a glass of
hot water very slowly after getting
into bed.

Is one of the most important considerations in the selection of
the bank that is to handle your business.
With our paid-u- p
capital of $15,000.00 and a stoak holders liability
of the same amount, backed by a directorate composed of some of the
best known and most successful men in Torrance county, this bank
stands in the front rank amonp; the many sound banks in the Territory.

Your Needs Our Specialty

...

LADIES' DRESS

The Mongolians are not the only
who have a streak of yellow

socla

Three things alone are necessary
for the preservation of health regularity of habits, cleanliness and

Stains on hands can be removed by
acetic acid or salts of lemon. Ink
marks will be removed by pumice
itone, fruit stains by oxalic acid.
Money Is character! Despise It 11
rou will, but without it, you have
made a failure of life.

Torrance County Savings Bank
NEW

He who banks on luck should hire
some other fellow to take his risks
for him.

SKIRTS

One of the most grievous mistakes
If the fingers are hardened by much
y
needlework, a little petroleum oint- people make is In believing that
of mind betokens physioal
ment rubbed in at night will soften
them again.

American Bankers A ?socia ion Travelers' Checks,
The cheapest, saft :it and most convenient.

WILLARD,

If the devil is the father of lies,
be must have a mighty big family.

A cold bath in the morning not only
does some people no good, but simply paves the way for rheumatoid conditions in later years.

The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom; the fear of mac is
the beginning of stupidity.

MEXICO.

FOR

young

SALE-Go- od

milk

The Wife's Tribute.
"Your husband wor a good man,"
declared the sympathetic Mrs. Casey
to the bereaved widow. "He wor!"
exclaimed Mrs. Murphy, dashing the
tears from her eyes. "No two police-micud handle him."

cow

part Jersey, with calf, also good two
year old heifer. Am leaving, call
soon. F. W. Elleby 2 2 miles east

Our stock comprises an excellent showing of modish dress skirts,
in fashionable lengths. Various stylish fabrics are represented,
serges, mohairs, broadcloths, etc Our skirts come from the best
known makers and embody many excellences of workmanship not
found in the average skirt. The popular many gored, flared skirts
are well represented. We also have a fine showing of wash skirts
in fashionable

fabrics in stripes, checks,

mercerized

patterns,

plain colors and dots, etc

Estancia,
Ungues Mero. Go. New
Mex.

n

Tit-Bit-

of Mcintosh.
All Men Subject to Error.
A man must have a great deal of
vanity who believes, and a good deal
of boldness who affirms, that all the
doctrines h lipids are true, and all he

FOR SALE Pumpkin?, squashes, corn
fodder. R. L. Woods, foiir miles
west of Estancia on north road.

'A13TED

-- A

ample Latest Model
auxiug money rd.

RIDER AGENT:
bicycle

"

famished by us.

district

to

Our aiSnB everywhere a

jot juu paritcuiars and special offer at once.
until you

u HUflEi BEyu IKB.U

and approve of your bicycle. Weship
prepay reickt, and
Cf
ínTKÍnÍTÍ'V.UV!Rlfp
time you may ride the bicycle and
DUt It toanVtelt VOU Wish.
If VOU ar hr. Tint rurfa.)..
- - j
keep the bicycle ship it back to us at our expense and
will net be mt one ant
FACTORY PRICES We 'uroisn,1the hishrat grade bicycles it is possible to male
to 2S middlemen's profits by buying direct of us and have the manufacturer's guYr.
antee behmd your bicycle. DO HOT BUY a bicycle or a pair of tires from
at any price until you receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of factor
Jrtces and remarkable special offert to rider afrenta.
VOU WILL BE ASTONISHED SÍS
wecan make you this year. We sell the highest grade bicycles for less money
than any other factoi-v- .
We are satisfied
irh a.
can sell our bicycles T under voióm
BlCfCLE IKAI.EIiS, you
our Drices. Orders til ed the day received.
We do not regularly nandle second hand bicycles,
SKCONDilANOBiCYCLKS.
rally have a number on hand taken in trade by our Chicara retail store.
;íf
Thül Z.
promptly at prices ranging from ajJ to S or 810. Descriptive hanrain

xrÍÍÍa

-

receive

"W.,n

1
if?
xwrnmrn.
'

IN EACH TOWN

(n)50

ÍS'1

HEDGETHORfj

SELF-HEALIN-

cm Xnu::uw want
energoiic and res oi.ttib'e man nr
man in Estancia to cS.lv cl for r. í

.VX

G

.

.ij

h

TIRES

ftjKSSMSS

The t trutar reta tí brice of thete tires it
18JO er bair. but to introduce we will
4Hym&sampupatrtw&Jwca$nwiinQraerwju
K9 MOBETSOBBLE F80M PÜ8CTDRES
NAILS, Tacts or OlM will not let the
air out. Sixty thousand pairs sold last year.
Over two bundre i lüou&aad pairs now in use.
0rCJPr70itff Made in sll sixes. Ills lively
udeasvridiDtr.veivdurableand lioediusidewith
s apecial Quality f rubber, which never becomes
porous and which doses up small puocturet without allow
fng theairtoeaoape. We have hundred of letters f rora
that their tires haveon ly been pumped
up once or twice in a whole season. They weili no more than
an ordinary tire, thr puncture resist infc qual u ies bei ng Riven
by nevera I layers of thin, specially prepared fabric on the
tread. The regular price of these tires is$&.$o per pair, but for
overusing purposes we a re maming special laciory price to
oí oniy uso per pair. Aiioroersantppcd

.

oi'

J'il
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"en ti itHiices Bud build up
í
pf'V Yl llalli, ilUíjHSH V.'
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to
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AcMress,
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lie!

"VO

.vss Miifazinc, r'unm 163, S i í
:.r.)zine Uuiiding, New Yorli C:U
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Notice!
A London man attempted to prevent
an angry husband from abusing his
wife, whereupon the wife shot and
killed the good Samaritan.

I

mA:

'v- -

.

Universal Patent Costly.
To secure a patent in each of the C4
countries issuing them would cost an
Inventor $15,000, exclusive of the attorneys' fees.

'

r

-

tf

Bath Room Ccrnfc
the thick robber tread
sun paaocure strips "B"
ud "U," also rim strip "tito prevent rim eattloa;. This
tire will outlast any other
T,
ITotlM

I

make-sOF-

fef
fí

EIASXIO auid

CHICAGO,

ILL

bc

Jx y

i

.

r

lit

Estancia Cabbage.

- 1.

J

ñ

wm

Every member of the. family
enjoys the comfort and conven
ience a modern bath room
provides, "lamíaitií" plumbing fixtures make
your bath room modern, comfortable and
sanitary.
When you remodel or buüd, let us
estimate on your plumbing contract
High
grade "Stendafi fixtures and our first class
work assure you satisfaction and future saving.
Our service is prompt; our prices reasonable.

All Plumbers sell
i

f

M

4P-- 3
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HEAD CYCLE C9MPANY,

)

More Than Figurative.
"Alas," sighed Weary Wiggles, gazing dejectedly upon his torn and tattered trousers, "I'm afraid these here
pants is on 'their last legs!" Llpplu-cott's-

.

'"

Hit llw

J. L

u-

an l solicit new subscriptions during
I
nr
aro time
Experience un- SB ry
Any
can s'art amonp

1
:tose mis advrtiiuMTint
v
endins; ns aa order as the tires may be returned st OUR expense if for any reason
are
not satisfactory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safethev
a in a
bank. If you order a pah-- of these tires, you will find that they will ride easier run faster
wear better, last longer iind look finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price We
know that you will beo well pleased that when you want a bicycle you will give, us your order
We want you to send us a trial order at once, faence this remarkable tire offer.
ktnd at any ?rice until on
!".uy
d 'or a pair of
Y
T1RFS Hedijetliorn
"lPuncture-Proof
tires on approval and trial at
the special introductory price quoted above; or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue which
describes and quotes all snakesand kinds of (ires at about half the usual prices.
'"''''"skoKBijnNOabicyele
bu'rueV"apoaltolay- J WAIT
MJJ KIYT
ITHfl or a pair of tires from anyone until you know thr new and wonderful
offers we are making. It only costs a pos'.al to learn everythia. Write it NOW.
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COASTER-BRAKE-

rejects are'false. Benjamin Franklin.

"'i?,T REC'IVBD- - Complete line of
...
ai; E la icit Lumber Co

s

"gUrtdavd" Ware
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4
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Estancia Products,
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